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There 1b attached hereto a chronological,

of the facts bearing upon the harboring of Alvin

Joes'Llams and Duke Randall. One copy of this summary has

today been furnished to Ur. Charles Carr, Special Assistant

to the Attorney General.

Respectfi

K. R. Mclntire.
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There is belnf set forth below a ehrotlologlcal stnnaxy
of ermat# relating to the harboring of Alvin Karpls by Joseph I*
Ad&as end Henry Duke Randall, The page unbar which «U1 appear
below the date noted in eeeh Inatanoe portalno to the page on ehleh
each inforaatlon le found in the euanary report which vae prepared
in thia natter, Xt le intended, therefore, that thle aeaorandun
will serve ee e convenient euppleoent to that eaeeaty#

July 19, 19M
Page St

On thle date Alvin Karpie, using the naae \

of Charles Bronson, purchased a 1954 Ford '

Coupe, Motor #16-1057490, froo the George
A* Falke Motor Company, 17000 Detroit Areone,
Cleveland, Ohio, Tostlnooy with reference
to the purchase of this ear will bo furnished
by Robert Donley, page SS, and Miss Ruth
Vlaterfleld, page 54,

y

September 1-12,
1954
Page •

Ou September 1, 1954 lllian Harrison ad
Barry Eawyer registered into roans 1004 nad
1005 at the K1 Conodore Motel, Had, Florida,
Barrieon bed been acquainted with Adams for
epproxln&tely fire years prior thereto. These
parties regained in these roane intil Bepteaber
It, 1954, Xt was during this period that large
quantities of Brener reason aoney ware exchanged
by Cassius McDonald la Havana, Mbs, McDonald
was a frequent visitor during thle period ta
the roans tf lerrieon

September 10, 1954 On nr about this data Barrieon delivered
Fage 109 to Foe Adams n Broeniag Automatic Rifle with

the request that It be retained by Adana until
ha, Barrieon, returned, Thle date is reached

by virtue af Adaaa* statement to the affect
that Harrison delivered this gun to Ida about

** ftwtsun f - /Y/<? 7



two dejrs Wart Harrison** departure froa i

tbo hotel* It la noted that Ida departure ’

occurred on Beptaaber 18, 1984*
i

Zt la noted that an Fage 110 of the wvubmxj
report that Adana adnlta that jnat before
Thanksgiving, 1984 he spoke to Fred Barkery
tin naa toova to kin aa Blackburn, about
thla package, taking Blackburn If ha knew
•bee Barrlaoo would return to lent* Adana
ndadte that he did not tell Blackburn that
tbi p&ckag* ccnUittii ft psu

Septeeber 80- 1984
Fege •

Alvin Earpia and Delores Delaney registered
at the El Cooodoro Botel under the nane of
f* Vagner and Ire* Vagner of Detroit, Hichigaa,
occupying roon 1009* Vpon arrival Earpia
asked for Adana who vaa then absent fron the
hotel* About an hour end e half or two hours
later Adana called farple- Adana declarea
that Earpia Introdnced hlneelf ea a friend
of Caseins VeDonald* Adana arranged for the

1

purchase of tickets via boat for Earpia and
Dolores Delaney to Havana, Cuba* Ota the
night of September 80, 1984, Earple delivered
to Adana the keys to the Ford Coup* Mentioned
above and stated that •the owner or ttllle

Be said that If Z wanted to nee It that it
would be 0*E* and that If Harrison or the
omer didn't eene for it Z eould eell it*.

t

Bepteaber 81, 1984 Earpia and Dolores Delaney left Vlanl,

Page OD Florida for Havana, Cuba* Vpon taking their

departure Adana addresaad Earpia aa *619*

at which tint Earpia introduced Delorea aa

. .. . .
hU wife, , _ . ....
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September tt •
Boveaber 7, 1954
Pafi •

Ob this date IM Barker la the naan of
f* ($• Blackburn, and Barry Caapbell In
the naaa of Ov L* Suaaers, registered
at the XX Coaodoro Betel, eccupylag
rooa CXI* Ob October 0, 1954 they vara
transferred to rooa X006* Xt la noted
on peg# 111 of the mmanj report that,
according to Adana* vfaan Fred Barker

/
registered aa Blackburn he advised Adana

‘

that McDonald had sent Urn to the XX
;

Coaodoro Hotel* They registered as haring
©one froa St* Charles, Illinois* Bledcbum
and dossiers registered oat of the hotel on
Somber T, 1984*

September SO •
laveeber 7, 1984
Page •

On this date Bate Barker, using the naao
of Mrs* 0* X* Byea of 8outh Bend, Illinois,
registered Into rooa 907 of the XI Coaodoro
Hotel there she remained until Soveabor 7,
1984* On October 6, 1934 Kate Barker uao
transferred free rooa 907 to rooa 1004*

October 16, 1984
Pege TO

On this date lathan!el Heller directed a
oahlagraa to foo Adana which la footed as
follovst

•When dots party aspect to coae over*
Bare yon heard Area Willie* Answer colleot*

putter
Perkvlee Hotel*

This cablegrea appears to hart been paid In
oaoh ot the Hotel Parkviev, Havana, Cuba*



October IS|

h|i 71

October tl|

P«<i 71

loveaber L
p«l« Tl_

1984 Ob tide date Mathsaiel Heller Mat a
cablegram to Adaas at the II Conodero
Botel, Miami, Florida, vhlcb etated —

•Can Willie com tomorrow, Belief*

Bda cablegram eae paid la each at the
Botel Parkview, Havana, Cuba*

1*54 Ob this data Joe Adaas amt a cablegram
to Hr* Haller, Parkview Hotel, Havana, „

Cuba, which is quoted aa followwi

Fym arrives Ttarsda/ plane* Adame*

Za eenaectloa with this cablegram, page
£55 of the summary report, points oat that
Miss lacs Stowe, Paa^laerioQa Airways, cam
product records shoeing that ea October £5,
1954, Mery Syaa parehased ticket Be*
AR35502 for trenaportatloa from Miami to
Havana, She can prodoea further records
showing that am October 80, 1984, Ma*y
Byan travellad from Havana to Miami, using
the return portion Of ticket Me, ABSS808,

1954 Qb thU date it is ahown that Balls* directed
a cablegram to Poo ideas stating «

*Ud anyone come over, if not, then Answer
immediately oolleet* Mailer*

This eablegrem was paid in cash and appears
to have been oharged to room 408 of the Hotel
Parkview* Pago 188 of the ooamaxy report
dsn that am oamaiaatiem of the hooka and
records of the Parkview Hotel, Havana, Cuba,
reflected that Alvin Xarple was occupying
room 408 of the Hotel Parkview, Havana, Cuba,

an Boveeber £, 1954,
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Vorenber t, 1M4 On this date foe Mom telephoned end
f*jf« 41 eoonmicated with Curm Bradford with

nfimc* to the ranting °f tbo Bradford
hoM at Oklawsha, Florida to an elderly
wosaa and bar too from eons* Ukadai
an this data Bradford while at tbo
H Conodoro Botal ncatred froa Adaaa
9150*00 la rantal nonay which waa to
constitute tba rant for tha first aad
last souths* Xt appears that this was
definitely tha data an which the ranting

j

af the Bradford property wm actually
cootwantad t This conclusion is reached

'

la Ties of tha abort cad la rlev af tha
further fact that Fred Barker, Barry CaapboU
aad Kata Barter, registered out of tbs 11
Cooodoro Botal m Boranber 7, 1984* Tha
further cooclueion Is reached that tha said
parties sored to Oklawsha an lore&ber 7, 1954*

Boranber 10-11,
1954

Pegs* M and 99

On an unidentified data between tha aborw
Mentioned dates, Adaaa adrieed Ifced Baxter
that ho waa going to Taaaossaa at shieh tint
Baiter requested Adana to purchae# Ida sons
license platee* Be famished Adang with
the appropriate description af his oar*
Vhlla at Itosah, Tamessea Adana prsvallod
span a friend, Berry 1* Cook, to purchaso
tha said plates* These plates wars actually ’

purchased on Bereaiber 16, 1954 as la shorn
in page 97 af tha aunaasy report* This sens
information Is homo ant In the signed statement
af Ideas appearing an page HI af the earner/
report*

»• * 4 • i
' ...

On this date Dolores Delaney, using the

aaae of Dolores Vagner, end Rathsnlai
Seller, using the aaae of Vat Heller,

embarked at Esrana, Cuba for Key Vest,
Florida on the 89 Cuba, occupying atate-
rooos 840 and 819, respectively* Records

Boranber 14,
Page 111

1984



t» this can to produced hf
Joseph H* falltMi District Hanagwr*
Immigration and lateralIsatlon Serrloe,
whose testimony will to found on pi|t
tS4 of tha 0100117 report*

fho records of tbs 11 Conodoro Hotel
disclose that on Horeaber 14, 19S4»
I* 8* Seller registered into roon 1004
and registered cat an lowenber SO. 1954*
lbs records likewise show that Dolores
Delaney as Hrt* S« I* Wagner, Cites
registered into roon 1006 on tbs said
date*

Iorember 1% 1954 Dolores Delaney in tbs mans of Mrs. I* I*
Fags 8 Wagner, registered oat of roan 1005 of

tbs K1 Conodoro Botel. On the earns dates
ulag the nano of Dolores Wagner, abs
returned to Haraaa. Cobs wis Feo -iaericno
Airways on ticket fee* ABS5464* fids
information is fend on pegs CSS of tbs
waoaxj repost*

Sorcaber Id, 1954 At sboat 9»00 o'aleck A* I* on tide dots
Special Agents K* C* Palkner and H* C*
Douglas registered into mono 817 and 1001
•f tbs H Conodoro Hotel* Their purpose in
being in tbs hotel woo to sbearww Daks
Handel! to esonrtein whether ho contested
any nenbero of the Karpie-Baxfcsr gang* Hr*
Felkaer maintained o warreillnnee of the
lobby fron the tine of registering into tbs
hotel until about 1#00 P* I* of Horanber 17,
1954, et which time he was reUered by Hr*
Douglas and returned to hie roon* He returned
to the lobby to rwliewe Hr* Dongles ot



lovsabar 19, 1984

loveaber 21, 1954
Ptji 74

• T •

approx!natal/ it00 7* V* on the said
data* The said ideate remained in the
hotel vatll approadaataly 8*00 o'clock
?• I* cb lourcaber 18, 1954 when they
registered eat*

On this date either during the afternoon
ear the eerly evening hours, Special Agents
Clarence Hurt end C* G, Cenpbell registered
late the EL Coaodaro Hotel, the Identity of
the rooac not being recalled, but were
situated on the 11th floor* Their purpose
was to observe the activities of Randall
end Codono* These Agents did sot saintala
s strict and eontlmoue surveillance of the
hotel or the lobby* They node only easoal
observations* They registered out of the
hotel at about aoontiae on levsober 21, 1984
•hen they registered Into the LaSelle Hotel
st 644 Collins Avenue, Ideal Beach, Florida*
Vhlle registered st too XL Cooodore Hotel
these Agents interviewed L* X* Grey, Assistant
Hansger, with reference te Codons end Randall
bat ends no Inquiries with reference to the
Karpis-Berker gang and la so way associated
Codooo or Randall with that gang* Ho photo*
graphs were show te Grey « this occasion
and the first occasion on which photographs
were show to Gray was on January 16, 1985*

On this date foe Adame sent the following
telegran to T* C* Blackburn, Carson Bradford
Hone, OkXawaha, Florida*

•X have bees sick atop papers will start
today sorry of delay atop selling pistes
today stop thanks for fish* did enjoy than
so such stop regards to ell - Joe ideas*



Boreabcr (Ml, 1954
P«(« •

Boreaber £5 ft £4, 1954
Pt|i 94 sad 95

IfifTMbw H| 1954
r«g« •

Ob tills 4ats Fred Bark*p la tha Base af
It C* Blacktarn «f St* Charles, Illinois,
sod Kate Barker la the aaas of Ire* Byan
af St* Charles, Illinois, registered Into
roots* 904 sad 90S, respectively, of the
El Coaodoro Betel share they remained until
Boveaber *5, 1954*

OB this data Wllllsa SHItea Johnson* a
bellboy of tha El Caaodoro Hotel, who
had previously baas employed by Kate
sod Fred Barker at Oklavaha, Florida,
wrote a letter to Hr* aad Hra* BlacJctum,
Okl&weha, Florida* This latter was
actually dated on Boreaber £5, 1954*
The pertinent portion thereof is {noted
herewith as followai

%« Ideas has been away and has been
ill, aad that Is ths reason ha has net
•sot the papers, but no doubt, by this
tins, you hare rtcelrsd than**

This latter was filled at Bland, Florida
nt T|50 F* I* an Borsaber *4, 1954* It
was written on a typewriter and was signed
In the handwriting of Johnson is •* I*
Jolneon*

' A

TTod Barker •• t* C* Blaokbuxm and Kate
Barker as Era* Byan, both of 8t* Chariot,
Illinois, registered ant of the El Coaodoro
Botel short they had occupied rooos 904 end

906, respectively*



loroibtr 25 oar 26,
1954

?*«• 54

Hovember 25, 1954
Pago 9

Hovember 28, 1954
Pago |7

Voraabar 29, 1954

• 9 -

Oa oaa af thaoa too Altai Hr* L* V,
Thornes first spoke to Joo Adams and
S« T, Knight alth rofareaea to tbo
ranting of his hoaa la Miaai* Zt will
bo reaeaberod that this is tbo hoaa
locatod at 1121 8$th Street, V* L,
Miami, Florida, Which was ranted b

y

Alrin Karpis sad Dolores ®*Xan«gr la
the aaaa of Oreea on Daeeabar 12, 1954*

\

I

On this data Barr/ Campbell and Wynanm
Burdette, using tbo nano of 0* F* Summers
and wife, registered into the El Coaodoro
Hotel, occupying Boom 905* They remained
la this room until December 11, 1954,
when they checked out of the said hotel*

FTed Barker and Bate Barker, using the aaaas
of f« 6* Blackburn and Mrs* ft* X* Bran,
ordered from the Krueger Florist Company,
Silver Springs Boulevard, Ocala, Florida,
two doxea charysantheones to be cent te Sr*
cad Mrs* Jo# Adams, EL Coaodoro lotal,
Miami, Florida*

On this data Barry Campbell and Byname
Burdette were eoeupgring Boom 905 at the

XI Coaodoro Hotel* ffynoaa has Inform

d

that papars wore being seat up to their room
by Joe Adame* She recalls that oaa of tbo
papers, which was issued in Chicago,
Carried the photograph of Alvin Karpie*

An examination of the files of the Chicago
Tribune, Chicago, Illinois, disclosed that



there appeared la the One Star final "
r

(Homo) Edition of tho Chicago Trlbuno on
page too on lovenber 29# 1934# * boat
photograph of Alvin Karplo undor tho
Oaptloa "With Kelson?* Tho statement
underneath this photograph Motions that
Alvin Karpls# St. Paul gangstar# nay havo
baeo tho companion of Belson la tho battlo i

with federal Agents at Barrington# Illinois*

It Is to ho notod that former Special Agent
)

B. I. Hollis and former Inspector Samuel
P. Cowley were killed during a gun battle
with heater dills alias Baby face Kelson
near Barrington* Illinois* on loreaber 27*
1934. ,

On this date a person identified as fred
Barker aade a telephone oall from the
Oklawaha Inn* Oklawaha* Florida* to Joe
Adams at the El Conodoro Hotel in Miami#
Florida. During this conversation, Fred
Barker complained to Adams with referenoe
to tho water and light Mils which apparently
bad been Incurred by a former occupant of
tho Carson Bradford home at Oklawaha*
Florida. Fred Barker has been Identified
by Mrs. Bhoda Motley as having made tho
Mil In question. It is to be noted that
Adams admitted to Special Agent in Charge
It H. Benson that Fred Barker made such a
oall to him.

Cm this date VTod Barker brought a deer heed
to Mr. I. Boss Allen* Director# Florida
Keptile Institute* Silver Springe* Florida*
for the purpose of mounting. At that time
Fred Barker ordered that When the deer head
had boon mounted it should be delivered to
Joe Adams at the Bl Conodoro Hotel,



• 11 -

December 1, 1934
Page 134

Miami, Florida* Za this connection it
should be stated that Joe Adama delirered
to Special Ageat in Charge Ransom a
receipt executed lj the Florida Reptile
Institute, dated December 2, 1934» in-
dicating that T* C. Blackburn, of
Oklawaha, Florida, had paid |20*00 for
the purpose of haring an eight point
deer head mounted, to be sent to Mr,

'

Joe Adams at the XI Comodoro Hotel,
Miami, Florida,

»• t
On this date Duke Randall stopped at the

j

s \

Blackburn home at Oklawaha, Florida,
4

where he gathered up a quantity of oranges
and delirered the same to Joe Adams et the
HI Comodoro Hotel* This date is reached by
rirtue of the statement of Randall on page
134 of the summary report to the effect that ,

on or about December 1, 1934, he made a I

trip to Quincy, Florida, and on his return
;

to Miami stopped at Oklawaha and picked up
j

these oranges* It is to be noted that Millie
'

Woodbury has furnished similar information*

On this date Dolores Delaney, using the name
of Dolores Vagner, left Serena, Cuba, for
Hlami, Florida, trarelllng ria Pan-American
Airways Plano HC81-?,H*0*D* This is the
occasion on which Dolores Delaney fled from
Cuba upon information to the effect that a
G-man had been observed in the Parkriev
Hotel in Earane, Cuba*



December 5# 1954
Pages 157

231

On this date Alvin Karpin, using tha nans
of Edvard V* Vagner, embarked at Havana,
Cuba, for Kay Hast, Florida, nailing on tha
8*8* Cuba, and occupying Statoroon 105* t

This van tha occasion on which Karpin find
f\

from Havana, allagadly upon the advica of J

Vathaniel H. Haller, Hanagar of the Parkview /

Hotel, Havana, Cuba, to the effect that a /

0-nan had raginterad Into the said hotel* I

On this trip Karpin van accoapanied by v

lathaniel H« Hollar, who occupied 8tate- •

room 254 on tha 8.6. Cuba* *

The records of the CL Couodoro Hotel disclose
that Heller, under the nane of V* H* Heller,
Havana, Cuba, registered in Roc* 1005 of that
hotel on December 5, 1934, and registered
out on December 7, 1934*

Tha records of said hotel also disclose that
on December 5, 1934, Individuals known as
J* B. Bolton and E« V. Hove, both of Chicago,

'

Illinois, registered la Boons 404 and 405, i

respectively, of the said hotel* 1* B*
Bolton has been identified as Doc Barker,
while X* I* Hove has been identified as j

Billie Harrison*

The statement of L, B* Cray (see on page 17
of the summary report) points out that ho
reoognised Rove as being identical with '

Alvin Karpin* That, of oourse, is la error

and the confusion undoubtedly lies in tbs
foot that Alvin Karpin and Dolores Delaney
did occupy Room 405 beginning with the night
of December 5, 1934*

- - u .
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Wlth reference to tho registration of
Doo Barker a* Bolton and Harrloon ao
ova, tho registration records disclose that
they registered out of their rooms on
December 13 and Deoenber 15# 1934*
respectively*

Reference is made to page 214 of the
summary report wherein It Is ohova that
Dolores Delaney, upon returning to Hiami,
did not register at the K1 Comodoro Hotel
on the night of Deoeaber 4* 1934# bat
actually resided at another hotel in tho
vicinity, but that on the morning of
December 5# 1934# she visited the XI
Comodoro Hotel where she ease upon
Willie Harrison while melting for Adams*
She has informed that whan she and
Harrison walked into Adams* office, ho
greeted her with •Hallo, Dolores** He
had mot previously been advised of bar
correct name* At this nesting Dolorss
asked Adams if he had seen "Freddie
end mother,* using thess names* fs this
Adams rsplisd that he would try to got in
touch with then for bar*

(hi December J, 1934# as Is shown on page
215 of the summary report# Dolores Delaney
drove to Homestead, Florida, In tho auto-
mobile of Willie Harrison sad Dos Barker,
where she picked up Alvin Karpls# bringing
him book to tbs XI Comodoro Xotel. They
immediately took occupancy of Roam 404
which had actually bean registered
In tho ncme of J* B* Bolton by Doc Barker*



December 5-8, 1934
Peg* 228

Deoanbar 4, 1934
F«|t 74

- 14 -

According to Brnen* Burdette, Adana visited
Karpis, Boo Barker, Villi* Harrison and tha
girls la Booa 40$ on axe occasion beta*ox
these dates. The girls vent into the ad-
joining rooa during this conversation.
The conclusion as to the correct date is
reached in view of the fact that Doe cad
Villi* registered late the hotel ea
December 5th aad departed froa the hotel on
December 8th. It would appear that they
departed on Decsaber 8th because information
furnished by both Dolores Delaney aad
Vjmooa Burdette is to the effect that they
departed on the sane date as Kate Barker#
Fred Barker and Berry Campbell arrived at
the hotel. The registration reoorda dis-
close that these last three named parties
arrived on December 8th and that Fred larker
and Kate Barker were registered into Boons
1004 and 1005, respectively, from which rooms
they departed on December 11, 1934*

At ltl7 P. H. on this date, Adams seat the
following message to Fred Barker, as T. C.
Blackburn, 0/0 Carson Bradford Homs,
Oklavaha, Florida! *PB0ME MS JOS*.
Zt is pointed out that on Doeanbar 5, 1934#
Dolores Delaney had asked Adams if ha had
seen •Freddie and mother.* Zt is further
pointed oat that on tha morning of Deoaober 6#

1934# Alvin Xarpis want dam aad talked to
Adams la his office. Zt would appear, there-
for, that the telegram was sent at tha Instance
aad request of Alvin Karpis. Zt is noted
that apparently in response to this tale-
gran, late and Iked Barker and Barry Campbell
proceeded to the CL Conodoro Betel at Miami,
Florida, as it appears they registered at
that point an December 8, 1934*



December 7,
Bags 9

December 8,
Pag* 228

December 10
1954

Pag* 216

1934 V* H. Collar registered oat of th* BL
Coeodoro Hotel*

1934 ltynoaa Burdette has informed that on th*
day Caapbell returned to th* hotel, whieh
the registration shows was on December 8,
1934, ideas visited Campbell in Booa 90S*
This would seen to b* in corroboration *f
th* statement of Bryan Bolton to th* *ff*ot
that ideas would visit the rooms after th*
boys had registered in and collect additional
rentals*

On December 8, 1934, Dolores Delaney visited
the office of Dr. F. 0. Hichola for treatment,
having been referred to same by ideas* It
is to be noted that Dr* Viohols has informed
that son# tine during the early part of
Decsober, 1934# ideas told hia that ha would
sand hia a young expectant mother*

and 11, Dolores Delaney has furnished the information
that whan Pr*d Barker appeared at the hotel am
December 8, 1934# he .brought with hia fish
which had bean caught at Lake Weir; that a
fish dinner was prepared and served ia
Boons 404 end 405# which was attended by
Kate Barker, Dad Barker, ilvin Xarpis,
Dolores Delaney, Barry Campbell and Vynona
Burdette* ia a result of this fish dinner,

Dolores became sick on the night of Doeeabsr
10th and it became necessary to call Dr*
Vichols* Hia records disclose that hs
was sailed on the night of December 10th and
attended Dolores on the early morning hours



December 12, 1934
P«l« 91

of Decaaber 11, 1934* At the tiM of this
Mil, Dolores Delaney and Karpis were atill
occupying Boom 404 and 405* This would load
credence to the conclusion that they continued
in these rooae from December 5, 1914, end after
December 8, 1934, whan Willie Harrison and
Doc Barker ere alleged to hare departed*

On this data Berry Campbell and Wynoae Burdette
registered out of the 11 Coaodoro Hotel and
moved to Oklawaha, Florida, where they renained
until January 13, 1935, when they registered
again into the said hotel, fro* which place
they departed on January 14, 1935, when they
ooaaenced living with Dolores Delaney and
Alvin Karpis at the Thomas bone in Miami*

The hotel records further show that Fred
Barker, under the aeae of T* C* Blackburn,
end Kate Barker, under the wane of Mrs* Q* X*
Byan, registered out of the EL Comodaro Hotel
on Deeonbcr 11, 1934*

On this date Dolores Dulaney, under the name
of Mrs* 8* A* Groan, executed a lease for the
rental of the 1* W* Themas hone located at
1121 Bortheast 85th Street, Miaul, Florida*
Zt is to bo noted on page }6 of the summary
report that Mr* Thomas baa informed It was .

«n or about Vovember 29 or 26, 1934, that be

first mentioned to Adana the possibility of
obtaining a renter for talc borne* Zt is mot
definitely shown exactly whan Karpis and
Dolores Delaney took occupancy at the Thomas
homo, although the lease was signed an
Deceober 12, 1934* This indefiniteness arises



December 15, 1934
Page 22f

t yiM>

froa the fact that they eontinned to occupy
Boons 404 and 405 at the RL Comodaro Hotel
until December 13 and 15, 1934, respectirely,
when It Is shown that departures were made
froa the acid rooms*

On or about this date Joe ideas took Alvin
Karpis to Oklavaha, Florida, to visit with
Kate and Fred Barker, Hynona Burdette, and
Harry Campbell* This approximate date is
reached by virtue of the fact that Mynona
Burdette has Inforoed that this visit by
Iarpia and ideas was made two or three days
after they arrived at Oklavaha* Tha registra-
tion records of the hotel disclose that
Kete, Fred, fynona and Harry departed froa
tha hotel on December 11, 1934* It, there-
fore, would be reasonable to believe that the
visit of Karpis and ideas must have been made
about December 15th. On the occasion of this
visit Fynona recalls thet ideas talked with the
boys privately for several hours and than
departed; that at one time during this visit \

Fynona overheard ideas tell Ceapbell and Fred
Barker there were some Government men in
Miami and that Barkar and Campbell *had better
get out of Oklavaha as tbs Government man
might find out they mere there**

Further tredenoe is loaned to the feet that
Karpis and Dolores Delaney remained at the
KL Comodoro Hotel until December 15, 1934, be-
cause it is shown on page 22 of the summary
report under the testimony of Mrs* Agnes Gray
and also under the testimony of James Grant

that on December 15, 1934, a radio was gent to
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loon 405, which was than being occupied by
Alvin Karpin* On pace 217 of tha summary
roport it appoara that Adana told Dolores
Delaney and Karpia that he wanted then to
reaain in their rooaa aa aueh aa poasible
and did not want then running in and out of
the hotel} that to keep than ooapaay he
aant than a radio*

December 16, 1934 About 3*00 P* V* on this date, foe Adana
Page 65 telephonlcally called Sr* A. Benpton, Manager

of the Official Physicians’ and Surgeons*
Exchange and Muraea* Register, with the
statement that he desired to obtain n
practical nurse-book for a Mrs* Green*
It was through Sr* Hruapton that Adams was
able to obtain the services of Terese
Carmichael for Dolores Delaney end Alvin
Karpin*

December 16, 1934 Mjrnoaa Burdette has stated that tn the
Page 229 awning following the visit of Adana,

Iked Barker, Alvin Karpia and Barry
Campbell had to go to Miani for a week or
nore on business* The date of Deoeaber 16th
is reached only approximately, having proper

- regard to the date of Deoeaber 15th on which
Adams is alleged to have visited the said
members of tha gang nt Oklawaha. Tha
statanant that members af the gang went to
Miani is corroborated further by the statement

of Dolores Delaney (see on page 216 of the
summary report) to the effect that a faw

days after aha sad Karpis moved into their
- new hone in Miami, Adams drove Karpis to

Oklawaha because Karpis did not then own n
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car. Wynona bai stated that about daybraak
following tha visit of Adams, the three bojn,
AlTta Karpis, Fred Barker and Harry ,Campbell,
left for Miami, The statement of Dolores
Delaney on page 218 of the summary la la
accord with this, wherein ahe ateteat
"Alvin returned on the following day with
Fred Barker and Barry Campbell* It, there-
fore, appeare that Adana mat hare wiaited
with Karpis and others at Oklawaha on er
about December 15, 1934, sad that Karpla
returned to Miami with Fred and Barry the
following day, December 16th, Wynona'

s

atateaent diaolosea that the boys intended
to be gone for a week or norm* The state-
ment of Dolores Delaney (seen on page 218)
reflects that Barry end Fred remained at
her hone on this occasion in Miami for about
fire days. The fact that this trip occurred
on or about that time is shown by the
further fact that on December 22 , 1934,
Fred Barker end Alwin Karpis purchased
jewelry from the D, B* Sutton Jewelry
Company through Joe Adams and that on
December 22, 1934, Karpis engaged Duke Ran-
dall to purchase a Buick two-door coupe in
the name of Leroy Morrison, WjnaaM, on
page 229, points out that she and Kate Darker
took a trip during the absence of the boys
and returned ou the same day as the boys
returned, et which time Millie Woodbury
handed them e letter inclosed in e sealed
envelope, signed by Jo* Adams, whieh,
according to lfynona' s recollection, In-
structed the gang to get out of Oklawaha
and to stay out) that ho was tired of warning than
mad that he wanted to see the boys as soon
ms they got beek*
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December 18,
P*c« 67

Dec«ab*r 22,
Pag* 99

December 22,
Pag# 154

1934 Teresa Carmichael started work for Alvin
Karpis and Dolor*a D*lan*y on thii data*

1934 On this data ftike Randall, using tha name of
Leroy Morrison, purchased a Buick sedan from
the Unger Buick Company, Miami, Florida, for
Alvin Karpis* Ihe purchase price of this ear
was $1,030.00, This money was furnished to
Randall by Karpis in the office of Joe Adams
on the same data* Zt is noted on page Id
of the summary report that the receipt far
this oar was found among the personal effects *

of Randall at the time of his arrest. Page
102 of the summary points out that M* 8*
Altaeyer of the Unger Buick Company will
produce books snd records to show the salw
of this ear. Page 104 of the summary notes
that Adams sailed Mr. A. A. Unger oo or
about the firet part of December, 1934,
telling him that he, Adame, had a prospect
for the purehaee of a Buick automobile.

Zt ie Mr. Unger* a recollection that Adams
mentioned the name sf Morrison as the
prospective purchaser* Page 115 of the
summary points out that Adams admits having
sailed Unger with regard to the possible
purchase of a oar by Blaokburm*

1934 On this data Randall, at tha specific re-
quest of Adams, obtained certain jewelry cm
approval from the D. B* Sutton Jewelry Company
af Miami,' Florida, which was furnished to
Alvin Karpis and Fred Barker in the private

office of Joe Adams la the El Comodoro Motel*

After a selection had been made, Randall re-
turned the unpurchased jewelry to the Sutton
Jewelry Company*
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December 25, 1934
Pages 68

69

On this data Cassius McDonald visited Alvin
Karpli whera the latter was residing et the
Amm home* It Is to be noted that ^doi ku
edeltted having furnished Karpia* address to
McDonald on this oeeasion*

December 26, 1934
Pages lit

141

On or about this date, Miw prevailed upon \
Randall to make a trip to Itovah, Tennessee, \
shore the latter «as to eontaot Barry Cook and V

give bin #50*00 for the purpose of having Cook \

forget about Adana* having engaged Code to
purchase certain license plates for T. 6*
Blackburn* Zt is shorn that on Deoeaber 26,

1934, Randall purchased a round-trip ticket
via Eastern Airlines froo Miami, Florida, to
Atlanta, Ceorgia* Zt eould, therefore, appear
that Randall commenced his trip to Itovah,
Tennessee, on that date* This ticket vas
stamped at Atlanta, Georgia, on January 1,

1935, indicating that Randall returned to
Miami from Atlanta on that data* Randall
has pointed out in a statement dated January

26, 1935, that when ha left Jacksonville there
some question as to whether the airplane

mould go through, whereupon he wired Adams .

ss to the procedure which should bo token if
the plane did not fly to Atlanta* Zt is shown
that on Deoember 31, 1934, Adaas sent Randall
a wire at the Jacksonville Airport which stated!

•USE <M JUDGMXRT THE QUICKEST VAX JOB**
Randall did, in fast, proceed to Etowah,
Tennessee, where be gave Barry Cook #50*00
sad told bin to forget about Joe Adams and tbs
license plates* Pag# 120 of the summary points
sut that on January 1, 1935, at Atlanta,
Georgia, Randell sent a wire to Adaas,

Stating! "HAD TOUGH BREAM ALL THE BAX
THROUGH BUT MADE ZT OK BET HARM AID ETOT-
thuo 18 rant leatdio car 6 ocloci plamb
WILL ARRIVE 12t05 IX MIAMI WILL MEET ICC H .

HOTEL WHEW I GET II."
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December 28, X914
Page 10

December 29# 1934
Page 73

December 31# 1934
Paga 7$

January 1# 1935
Paga 219

fha raeorda of tha KL Coaodoro Hotel diacloaa
that Doe Barker, using tha name of J. B. Bolton#
and Bussell Gibson# using the name of J. Roberts#
both of Chicago, registered into Roan 702, and
likewise registered out on tha sane data* These
parties were registered in by Mrs* L* X* (Agnes)
Gray as ooameroial nan*

On this date Adams sent a telegram to T* C*
Blackburn at Oklawaha, Florida, for Cassius
McDonald* Adams has admitted haring written
this message In his own handwriting. The
aess&ge is quoted as followsi "LUCE TO BEE
TOO SOHDAI CASS**

According to Willie Woodbury, Fred Barker end
Barry Campbell drore to Miami on the day before
Mew lear# bearing gifts for the expected baby
of Dolores Delaney and Alrin Karpis. It would
appear that this trip may hare been made in
response to the wire which Adaas sent for
Cassius McDonald*

On or about this date, according to the statement
of Dolores Delanay# Doc Barker and Bussell Gibson
risited Karpis and Dolores at their home in
Miami, where thsy remained for approximately
three days* It is more credible that Doe
Barker and Gibson visited Karpis and Dolores on
the night of Deoeaber 28, 1934# because the
registration records of the H Coaodoro Motel show
that these parties registered into and out of
the said hotel on that date*



January 1, 1935
Page 78

January 10, 1935
Pag* 230

January 10, 1935
Fag* 135
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According to >111la Woodbury, Doc Barker and
Bussail 01bson appeared at the Barker hoe* at
Oklawaba, Florida, abare they remained for a
day or two* It la to be noted that Dee
Barker and Glbaon returned to Cnleago, arriving
there on or about January 4, 1935« It la
definitely knom that they were in Chicago
auroral days prior to the apprehension of
Doc Barker end the death of Oibson on the
night of January 8, 1935*

According to Wynona Burdette, on or about
this date Joe Adana rialted Fred Barker and
Berry Campbell at Oklawaba, He remained
there about four hours, during which tine he
talked to Fred Barker and Barry Campbell la
the boathouse*

Duke Randall has informed that about a week
before the shooting et Oklawaba, Florida,
Adana called hin to his office, telling hin
that he had a rifle which a friend had left
with hin and which he, Adana, did not wish
found on his la css# anything ahould happen*

Be showed Randall this gun, instructing that
Randall ahould haws a box aads for the sane*

Accordingly, Randall arranged to haw* Lea
Cane, the carpenter of the H Conodoro Hotel,
ask* this box* lhen the box had been com-
pleted, Adana delirered the gun to Randall, 1

instructing that the gun be placed in the
box and that a fictitious nano be Inscribed

on the box, which, in turn, should be ,

checked into the eheckroon of the H
Conodoro Hotel*
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January 13* 1933
P&gM 10

n
220

On this date Campbell end Wynona Burdette
left the Barkers at Oklawaha and registered
in at the B1 Coaodoro Hotel, occupying
Boon 705 in the nano of A* F< Bummers sad
wife. They registered oat on January 14*
1935* Without area remaining in the hotel
en the night of January 13* 1935# Campbell
and Wynona vent to lire with Dolores and
Karpis at their home la Miami* According
to the registration records it would,
therefore, appear that tynona Burdette
and Campbell had lived with the Barkers at
Oklawaha from December 11, 1934# to January

13# 1935# and that they lived with Alvin
Karpis froa the night of January 13# 1935#
until the evening of January 16, 1935, on
which date the shooting occurred at Oklawaha
in which Kate and Fred Barker were killed
while resisting arrest*

January 14, 1935
Pags 220

On this data Dolores accompanied Wynona in
checking out of the B1 Coaodoro Hotel*

January 16, 1935 1* B* Oray was interviewed by Agents Brown, .

Pags 14 McKee and Campbell. This was the first
occasion on which Grey was advised that Agents
were seeking the apprehension of members af

_ the Karpls-Barkar gang* It was likewia# tha
first oooasion on which photographs of this
group were shorn to Mr* Aray* It was pointed
ant that Qray disclosed this sonfidantial
information to Mr* Wilson, nanagar of tha
dining room, who, in turn, advised 2* T*
Knight, the father-in-law of Adana*



January 16, 1935
Pages 220

221

January 16, 1935
Page 133

January 16, 1935
Page 129

- *5 «*

At about 3t30 P. M. on this date, Duke Randall
telephonically communicated with Dolores,
asking for Say Green* Rhea he was advised she
was the wife of Ray Green, he told her to get
out of town immediately. It la pointed out
that during the early woming hours of January
17, 1935, while Randall was harboring Rynona
Burdette and Dolores Delaney in his room at
the Taniani Hotel, he disclosed to Dolores
that he was the one who had called her, ad-
vising her to get out of town lamedlately*
On page 68 of the summary report it is show
under the testiaony of Teresa Carmichael that
at about 5t00 P* H* on January 16, 1935,
Dolores received a telephone sell) that she
and Rynoma immediately commenced packing
and that within fifteen or twenty minutes
they departed, having placed their luggage
in the ear) that before leaving, Dolores
told Teresa she was departing for hows*

On the afternoon of this date, according to
Randall, he was sitting in the hotel lobby
with Adams whan the letter mentioned the
shooting scrape at Oklawaha* At this tine
Adams stated to Randal It "That's what you
get for doing favors forpeople." He than
stated! "I rented that house st Lake Heir
to that old lady and her son* They must have
been wanted by the police, beoause there was a
terrible shooting match up there this morning."

The statements of Duke Randall, lyncna
Burdette, and Dolores Delaney disclose that
on the night of January 16, 1935, Rynona
approached Duke Randall at the money
changing window of the Biscayne Kennel
Club with the statement that Mr* Morrison
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wished to see his* Accordingly, Rendell
arranged to see Karpis and Caapbell between
Hi30 P. M, and 12t30 A. that night.
It was on this occasion that Randall advised
these parties to go to the Danaor Hotel
la Atlantic City, lew Jersey* On this
occasion likewise Karpis advised Randall
to obtain a one thousand dollar bill from
Ideas and to also get two hundred dollars
for himself* The one thousand dollar bill
was to bs delivered to Dolores Delaney* After
errangeaents had been made, Randall took the
girls to his rooa In the Taalsai Hotel where
he held then out to be his sisters* They
remained there during the night of January 16,
1935. .

January 17, 1935
Page 131

At shout 6*00 A* M* on this dete Dolores gave
Randall $150.00 with which to buy ticksts far
the two girls to Atlantic City* At about
this sente hour Randall purchased these tickets
at the Florida Rest Coast Railroad Station.
At about 9*00 A* * on this date Duke Randall
obtained froa Adana in his private offioe at
the EL Coaodoro Hotel a one thousand dollar
bill* At this tins hs advised Adana that he
bad been instructed by Karpis to obtain this
aonsy and told Adams further that ha had
sent these parties to Atlantic City* After
receiving this one thousand dollar bill
Bandall arranged for the changing of the
sene through a dark. Hr* A* R. larshnen, of
the Teaiaai Hotel* At about 9*30 A* M*
oa the said date Rynona and Dolores departed
by train for Atlantic City*



January 17, 1939
Fitgei 136

141

January 18, 1935
Page 183

January 19, 1935
Pag* 189

January 21, 1935
Pag* 137

Rcndall la of the belief it vas on this data
that ho attempted to soil tha Browning
autoaatio rifla to Karla K* Bolfe, Rolf*,
however, on pag* 162 of tha summary, atatas
that tha attemptad gala occurred on
January 18, 1935*

At 3i00 P, H, on this data Dolores Delaney
and Bjrnona Burdatta registered at the Denser
Hotel, Atlantic City, Vaa Jersey, in tha mams#
of Mrs* A* B« Orehas and sister.

At 1(30 A. M. on this data Alvin Kerpis and
Harry Campbell, using tha naaas of Carson and
Cameron, respectively, registered at tha
Danmor Hotel, Atlantic City, lav Jersey,

At about It00 A, an this data, Ail* Daks
Kendall and his friend, Mery pen* •Billie*
Korean, alias lary Goodman, vers visiting tha
Bovary Club at Miami Beach, Florida, ha vas
told that three attempts had been mads to reach
him by telephone and that ho, the cashier, had
bean told to tell Bands11 there had bean a shooting
scrape at Atlantic City and that ho should got
oat of town, Bandall than persuaded bit lady
friend to call Bill Morlay at tha Borley Cigar
Store in Atlantic City. As e result of this
call aha learnad that there had bean a shooting
scrape and that two nan had gotten avay while

the two girls had been captured.
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January 21, 1935
Page 163

j

January 22, 1935
Pas* 170

.1

Randall was taken into custody by Special
Agents at tbs Tamiami Hotel, Miami, Florida,

whore be was occupying Hoorn 517*

3 l

On this date farmer Special Agent 1. L» Jones
recovered from Gregory Codoao, at the Bowery
Club, 37 Ocean Drive, Miami Beach, Florida, a
Ford sedan. Motor Io« 18-1190702.- It is to be
noted that this car was left in the possession

of Duke Randall by Rjraona Burdette at the time

of her flight to Atlantic City.' This car was

owned by Barry Campbell in the name of Summers#

v

T
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR „

EAT : CFR Surest* of Inuesttijatum

Initelt States ^Department of Justire

Vas!?fttgtim, B. C.

May 11, 1937.

\

¥

Time - 2:30 P.M.

MEMORANDUM TOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Harboring at Toledo.

I telephoned Mr. Brantley of the Kansas City Division, who was at Leaven-
v.orth, end told hi* that in discussing the above entitled matter with you,
you were wondering just how much Wynn and Kitchen were tied up on the
investigation of the Baker ca6e. Mr. Brantley said that information is
now coming in from the auxiliary offices, end they intended to start the
preparation of a summary report within two days. The ease is supposed
to go to the grand jury on the 24th of this month.

I told Mr. Brantley that we would like to have those men get out of there
as soon as possible for Cleveland for a conference with the USA and his
assistants relative to the above entitled case, prior to its presentation
to the grand jury on this coming Monday? that they will be there for only
a couple of days, and they can then return to Kansas City to assist in the
preparation of the Summary Report.

Mr. Brantley said that he would get these two men out of there for
Cleveland either tonight or the first thing in the morning.

Time - 2:35 P.M.

I telephoned Agent Ross at the Cleveland Division end told him that arrange-
ments have been made rith the Kansas City Division to have Agents Wynn and
Kitchin leave there late tonight or in the morning to come to Cleveland so
that they can go over with the USA the above entitled case. I told Mr.
Ross, to transmit this information to Mr. MacFsrland so that he can so inform
the U. S. Attorney.

I told Mr. Ross that It should be pointed out to thsf USA that these men must
be released just as soon as humanly possible for th/ reason that they have to

return to Kansas City for the purpose of getting *ie Baker case ready f/r "th^
grand Jury. » jnpOGRBKO J *

Respectfully, / v 1

FEDERAL BUht.'U 0,rv ’TfiCAUdN

i

E. AT TAMM.
MAY 13

U S Lit i'.VK i

—:—1^7^
0*s/



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To: COMMUNICAllw«3 SECTION. KRMtCJ

~ Transmit the following message to:
KJ * SAC, MIAMI, FLORIDA.

MAI 13, 1037.

BBEKZD. DESIRE XOU REVIEW ALL INFORMATION & JOUR FILES AMD CONDUCT

IMMEDIATE AID EXHAUSTIVE XKVKSTXGATIOI RE LOCATION OF ANDREW GURANTI.
.* - *

1

KEVIORX OFFICE ADVISES HE IS NICKNAMED GUARANTEE AMD IS MOWN BI MOST
* r

OF LEADING GAMBLERS H FLORIDA^ TEAT HE ALVAIS OBTAINS FACE SHAVES XI

BARBER SHOPS AMD SHOULD BE KNOWN AT SUCH 8H0PS tV PROHMITT TO PLACES

OF HIS FORMER EMPLOXMENTj THAT WERE IS STRONG LIKELIHOOD HE IS NOV

ZB JACKSONVILLE, POSSIBLE RECEIVING MAIL THERE GENERAL DELIVER!,
/

IMMEDIATE ZVQUIR! SHOULD BE MADE THERE WHERE HE WAS HOUSE DETECTIVS ,

AT CABLING HOTEL. DESIRE TOU EXAMINE 8TATE AUTO REGISTRATIONS FOR HIS

POSSIBLE LOCATION. HIS BROTHER ALBERT GUFANTE SENT HIM LETTER TO GENERAL

DELIVER!, MIAMI, ON APRIL THIRTIETH LAST. THIS MATTER MUST BE GIVEN

PREFERRED AND IMMEDIATE TREATMENT.

I

V- SENT V
JELETYF

rnr
L.

4
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Farm No* 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CIKCUTHATI^ OHIO* riLE NO. 7*3

R1PORT MADEAT REPORT MADE BY

ATLANTA^ GEORGIA*

GEORGE | DR. JOSEPH TpHOWS, with
aliases-FUGITIVE, 1.0. #12}2j j
EDWARD GEORGW%REMER • Vietiau *

W. E. OVERSTREET

CHARACTER Or CAK
KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTIC1

HARBORING OP FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE!

0. D. Fount*in died in September, 1955 I Grove*
seen in rioinity prior to that date, not known
to have been in vicinity since* White, who also
associated with Fountain about same time, believed

to be in vicinity of Hawkinsville, Ga. No infor-
mation received from Mrs. Fountain concerning
present looation of Groves# \ / \ .

t
;

. > Lr.- %

- - •
- Pe -Cr-

Report of Speoial Agent W. E. Overstreet, Atlanta,

24.-16-37 J Clevelsnd letter dated ii-19~37.

DETAILS* Mr. Sam Kitchin, Sheriff of Twiggs County, Jeffersonville,
- Georgia, was furnished a photograph of Bensoi\Groves as supplied with

reference letter and in compliance with the Sheriff* s previous request.

Mr. Kitchin stated it was in September, 1935# when 0# D. Fountain died#

He said that since last interviewed, he recalled that it was a short
time prior to that when he aaw Benson Groves in the vicinity, at itiloh

time it was believed he was using the nsm* ofV'Freeman". He said that

at About the same time a man named White was associated with Obe Foun-

tain and that it is believed White left the Fountain home in the latter

part of 1935 And is understood to have gone somewhere in the vicinity
of Hawkinevi lie , Georgia. It was Mr. Kitchin* s belief that Groves may
at the present time be with White, and he stated he would endeavor to
find out the full name and present location of White, in order that
appropriate investigation may be mad* to determine whether Groves is

-
.

with him.

\ -7 V \ / \ ; \

3 Bureau copies of this report

2 Cleveland
2 Cincinnati
1 St. Paul 1 Chicago nvSTttO
1 E. J. Connelley, Cin<J»W*i ,c

Atlanta



c . . . . .Sheriff Kitohin stated he is continuing hie efforts to dis-

creetly find out, through informants, the present whereabouts of White
and Groves, and suggested that no further eontact be made at the Foun-
tain heme at this time, inasmuch as to do so would very probably arouse
the suspicion of Mrs, Fountain* He stated that in the event other
efforts to obtain the desired information fails, he may raid the Foun-
tain home for whiskey^ sinoe it is believed she is engaged in the illi-
cit traffio of liquor, and at that time will make a thorough search of
the premises, ostensibly for liquor, but in reality for any mail matter
or memoranda which may oontain the address of Benson Groves*

At Macon, Georgia, contact has been maintained with the
General Delivery for mail to J* M* Hall, from Mrs* Fountain, with
negative results*

undeveloped leads*
)

/

THE ATLANTA FIELD DIVISION at Jeffersonville, Georgia, will
again interview Sheriff Sam Kitohin for any reoent information concern-
ing the present location of Benson Groves, or one White, as referred to
by the Sheriff in the body of this report*

tSrpi+vpr.'i
i

At Gordon, Georgia, will interview the Postmaster or the
Sural mail carrier who delivers mall to Mrs* O* D* Fountain, for any
information pertaining to communications to Mrs* Fountain which might
have come from Benson Groves*

''
' / \

At Macon, Georgia, will contact the General Delivery window
,

for any nail frost Mrs* Fountain to J* M* Hall, the name given Mrs*
Fountain by Agent during a previous interview*

- 2 -
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Enclosures (3)

J.P. MacFARLAND,
Special Agent In Charge
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COPY

Cleveland, Ohio
May 12, 1937

X.IORAirJUM TO J.P. MacFAHLAND,
Special Agent in Charge:

While I was in Toledo yesterday, I went by to see
Mr. Gerald P. Openlander, with reference to the bank robbery
cases. It was about 9:00 o'clock when I went to his office In
the Bell Building, and upon entering, he asked if I was there
with reference to the Brekid matter. VTnen I told him I was not,
he stated that he was surely having a lot of trouble with the
Bureau on this matter. He then related the fact that he had
talked to you over the telephone about 5:30 the afternoon before
(May 10th), and that he had asked you to please get some Bureau
Agents over to Toledo to make a further investigation with ref-
erence to this matter, and that you told him in effect that you
could not get Agents over there before the 24th of this month,
and that they (United States Attorneys) had "fussed” and "horsed"
around with this matter so long, that if the statute ran in this
case, it was their own fault.

Mr. Openlander stated that the statute was running
fast in some of these cases, however, I recall talking to Mr.
Openlander, on April 23rd, with reference to this matter, and
he explained at that time that the statute would not run any-
time in the near future on the Brekid matter, in view of the
fact that they were going to try the subjects for accessory
after the fact rather than on a harboring charge, and gave
his reasons for this as follows:

1. The statute would not run as soon as it would

on the harboring charge.

2 r~ CoolieVMunro, who is believed to -b« -in Canada

,

could be extradited on\his charge, whereas he could not be

extradited on a harboring charge.

3. The sentences would be much more vigorous on

this charge than on a harboring charge.

After the conversation at the Bell Building with

Mr. Openlander, Agent accompanied Mr. Openlander to the Federal

Building, at which time, Miss Goddard, Mr. Freed's secretary,

5"]L -Hill
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Mr, Herbert 3. Phillips
United 8tatos Attorney
Tampa, Florida
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' - X.©. /1232, e£ al.

Mward George Brewer - Tlctl*
LEWAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JU3TICI;

' HARPOHING OF FUGITIVKS; NATIONAL
BISSABUS ACT.

Dear air*

_ \ Tovt attention le invited to thd incident wherein the
subpoena calling for the appearance of 4odrew)(Guarante at

'
\

Florida an Kay 31 , 1937 was served upon his brother, Alber^fsoarante,
who destroyed tbs subpoena elth the explanation that he would not J
honor it.

Affidavits have now been obtained fro® Fas Faber,
Deputy United States Marshal fbr the Hasten District of Sew TOA,
fibo served this subpoena and Robert O. Lindsay, Dhited States Marshal,

^ festern District of lew Tort, with reference to this incident,
r- Xttatbed hereto are photostntie oopies of the affidavit® submitted la
Qthis natter, together with photostatie eopy of the subpoena in v#e-
,

tienr for such attention ns yon deem appropriate. \ ,
\" ‘

“
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Fery tnly jours,
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dOHM EDGAR HOOVER
*' DIRCCTOR
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Jfrbrral Surrau of invntigathnt

finitrii 9tatr> ©epartmant of 9uaiirr

Staatfington, B. <L

May 13, 1937.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.

©
RE: BREKID

There is attached hereto a memorandum which I have
prepared in the hope that it might be of some assistance to
Mr. Charles Carr, Special Assistant to the Attorney General
in the event the issue of the suppression of the statements
of Adams and Randall is raised during the course of the
trial.

The original of this memorandum was furnished to
Mr. Carr by me personally on May 7, 1937.

/t-n RECORDED
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With nftme* to the dafense of Duke Uawd«H and
Joseph B* Adams it io anticipated that ot tho ^proprlato Bomant
during tho eourso of thoir trial ot K1b*1, Florida, they viU
reaav thoir notion to oupproso tho atataaente ohioh vara obtained
frost than by Spaolal Agoate*

In thio ooaneotioa it io desired to ouanariso thooo
pooaiblo dofoaooo vhioh tho Government haa to aay ouoh notion an
tho part of Randall and Adana* Attention io dirootod to tho
atataaente, vhioh vara obtained, from tho folloviag Special Agoato
la vhioh thoy otatod apaoifioally tho airouaatanoaa under vhioh
they obtained the signed atatamenta of Randall and Adams t J* 1*
Eanaoa, L. B. Riehola, F* M* Stone, J. f* doing, P* C* Dunne and
former Spaolal Agent R* L* Jones. Copies of these atateoento by
the said Agaata have previously boon furnished to Mr* Charles Oarr,
Spaolal Assistant to tho Attorney Oeasral*

Attention io now dirootod to tho report of Spaolal Agent
la Oharge J* B* Haneon, dated at JsoksonvlUs, Florida, April IS,

1935, aa page 60 of vhioh it io ahova that Sake Randall vae later*
viewed by foxasr Spaolal Assistant to tho Attorney General Falter
L Bariev and apparently also in tho proooaoo of J* B* Baasoa and

K. HeXae* Xt io pointed eat therein that at that tine Randall
reiterated tho detailed information that had boon ensured from Ua
and ahleh is set oat in tho report of Rpeelal Agent in Charge J* B*
Banooa, dated at Jacksonvillo, Florida, Fobruavy SO, 1935*

Xt lo also ahova Fiat Randall stated in addition thereto
that in Rotsaber, 1934, Hr. X, B* tray, flUrfc of tho II Qoanodora

Rotol, had informed him that a ooupla of Federal Offieero had boon

•kind inquiry about bin and hie roeonato Gregory X* Oedooo and tho
aatoaobilo vhioh they wore than driving*

— ~ 'J.---
. 4 ..

Oaring tho course, Of that intorviev Randall aloe stated
that In January, 1935, he had talked to Hr. Wilson, tho dining roam
Manager of tho Xl Cosoodoro Hotel, at vhioh tine a discussion was

°^W,v
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entered Lato with roforoaeo to the poealblllty of VIloon yurehaeiag
the ford Coupe which Kendall was then driving* Bondall advised
that Vlloom at that |1m told hla that Poe Adana had oald that he*
VUecta* oottld toko tho Coupe ood ra It off tho bridge* tmimXX
doalod that ho evwr told Mr* Wllooa that thlo autenoblle aao •hot**
Randall aloe atatod that ohoa ho arrived at Btevah* TOaaaoooo* whom
ho void Harry Cook tho #80*00* ho told Ooek to Tergit about InMow aad tho licence plate** /

-
,

•
' *

‘ r' .

.

Attention to aov dlrootod to tho otateaeat Made by
Speoial leant la Charge I. X* Baaooa with roforoaeo to tho drown
otoaeoo ardor which ho obtalnod tho olgnod ototcncat of Joseph X*
Adana. Oa yage S of that atatenant it lo shown that Joseph X* ddani
woo rolatorvlowod by foiser special loelotaat to tho Attorney
Oeaeral* Valter L* Barlow and Special Agent la Charge y* X* XOnson
da or about April 9, 1935, la tho office of tho Belted statoo
Attorney at Mlanl* Florida* at which tine Adana told Hr. Barlow
la Hanson*• praaonoa that ho* Adana* hod told tho Agent everything
that ho know about tho oooo* Kanson potato out that at that tine
Adana node no objection or oonont ou tho nenaer In which hie ^
ototenonto had been aoourod*

“ *

Attoatloa la now dlrootod to tho report of Spoelol Agent
B* F* Fltaolnoaa* dated «t JaokocuvlUe, Florida* April d* 1935, on
page • of which 1% lo ohown that Agent Fltoelaoao Interviewed Buko
Xaadall in tho Bade County Poll in Mini* Florida* tho dote of tho
Interview not bwlmg known but having token place on a day betwoan
February M* 1938* and Kerch U, 1938* fhe Interview vac conducted
for tho purpooo of clearing up oortola natter* with roforouoo to
tho purohooo of o Bulek antonobUo by Boadall for Karplo la tho
acne of Leroy Horrlaon* did Mela Street* Buffalo* Row Fork* Baring
the oourao of thlo inquiry which of eouroe vac eubeequeat to tho
obtaining of tho olgnod ototenont fron Buko Randall* tho letter
denied over having boon In Buffalo end clalned to know no one at
that point by tho nano of Horrlaon* nor did ho know fkm Identity of
any peroen living ot tho nddroee, 444 Main Street* Buffalo, Row Talk
With reference to hlo plan for the purohaaa of tho Baltic* Randall
toted that on tho oooaolon in fuoatlos Adorno cent for hi* to oono
to hlo effloe In the XI Cotwodoro Betel* Bo claiaed that ha had
novor ooon tuple before* however* idnv gave bin luotruotiono end
Bandall then o*kod wader what aeae ho ohould purchase tho ear*
olalnlag that laonwch as ho had savor ooon Karplo end had not boon
Introduced to hlu before* bo did hot know whose none to web* At
that tine ko elalao Karplo took o clip of paper frost Adana* dock
end wrote tho aano* "Leroy Morrison* 444 Mala Street* Buffalo*
How Tork" thereon* gave It to Randall with the renark to uoa tho
aeae and address on the slip of paper*
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iltMtloa la m« dirwated ta • litter of the fttmr
tteatei Offloo dated October 1, 1995, %o 111 feraer lukaenllli
Offloo aterili It la Aon that Saury Doha Kaadall wne Interviewed
by Special i«nt I, D* Villa with reference ta tha dlapoeltloa uhlafc

aaa ta bo Bade af tha automobile af Alvin Karpla which vaa found U
tha possession af Randall* fhla interview aaa, af eoorse, subsequent
ta tha data aa ahleh tha signed atataoaata aara taken fna Bandall*
Tha following significant Innguaga appeara la tha nbow mentioned .

lattari *Bamry Bandall also lafaroad Agent Villa that juet prior
ta tha tine Alvin Karpla, Barry Campbell, Delores Delaney and Vlaaaa
Burdette laft Florida, Baryta told hla that tha glrla vara going to .

Atlantia City hy train baaauaa Delores vaa not abla to trawl by
outomeblls, and that it voald be naoaaaary for Barry Campbell to
laaw hla Ford 8«dan la Florida. Karpla than requested Bandall to

/ pat tha aar In aoaa plaoa and told Bandall that Qbmpbell voald return
to got It at a later data* The aaid aar vaa turned ever ta Bandall :

far aafekeeplng by Dolores Delaney end Vlnaaa Burdette, aha parked
the Oar In tha parking lot of tha hotel vharo Bandall vaa ataylng*
(Thin vaa tha Teaiaal Hotel) Tha too glrla then turned ever ta
Bandall tha autanoblla kaye and eertifleate af title* Bona tine
Inter Bandall raqueatad Oodoao ta place tha antoaoblla in a parking
lot naad hy Oodoao's onployer, Ben Sipere, and ot tha tint tho
autonoblla vaa turned owr ta tha Bureau it vaa leeated la thla
lot* Bandall fnrthar stated that aa far aa ha knova tha Ford Sadan
van enaad by Barry ffwpbel 1 and that ho hoo no loterect In It**

Fran tho foregoing Information It appears wry obvious that
Bandall showed a disposition ta dlaaoaa freely and voluntarily tho
aattera vhleh bad tharatofare boon inoarparatad la hla various
signed statements* Xt appears, however, that than efforts vara bdng
made to bring thin natter on far trial in Fierida And after Bandall
bad-had an epportunity to bo served by aounaal he ohaaged kin stery
quite aonplataly* Thla ahanga In nttltudo in dlaaloaod la n worsedun
ovhnlttad hy flpetlal Agent 1* B* Villa, dated at Traaton, Bav Jersey,
April IF, 1955* Xt la abase therein that tha said Agent interviewed
Duka Bandall aa that data* fhla Interview vaa again far tha purpeeo
of asking appropriate disposition of tho Barplo automobile vhioh
had been found In tha paaaaaalan af Duka Bandall * At the opening

of that interview Randall odvleed Agent Villa that bin, Randall *a,
trial hod boon postponoA natll Bay Bd, 193d, and taasdlately fallow*

lag thin statement Bandall daalarad, "Therv will be trouble uhea tha
tine umi and tha Aganta who were with bin la Florida would pay
far the way they treated bin*" Randall generally dsolared to Agent
Villa that ha had been kept a prisoner la a hotel rooa for five days
being kandeuffed to a bad and during tha night each wrist vaa hand-
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tuffod to * bodj Utt kli w&itltoUwtl right* had torn Infringed!
that h* »u mot taku before • magistrata immediately mftor being
arrested! that ho aas mot gtm tha bansfit of eomneelf that ha
«u mot aliened to nka hail| that hi* atot—ats vara obtained
by dura**) that ha had boom nan-hendled aad threatened! that tho .

tin* ho va* plaoed Am th* Dado County /all. Had. Florida, 8p**lal
Agnat* had raqaastad that ho, Randall, b* plaoed la solitary oeaflae*
meat, vhloh ho alleged had basa don*. 8* fartbar alleged that tho
statements obtalaad from hla by Agent* had boom altsrsd* Be
declared that th* room 1m ahloh ha am* aoaflnad va* flllad with
gunaj that m window was 07*nod and that ha vaa told to 1*09 out|
that ha was told to ram *o a shot ooold bo tafcoa at him* Bo
doelarod that am on* ooe&aioa vhaa ha va* hamdauffed by oaoh wrist
to tha bod a* va* oustomary **oh might, tho oooasioa la fuestlaa
being at about 4:00 s'slook la th* aw>rning, am Agent vho va*
•looping In tho same room jaaped out of hi* bod with a eoeked gm
in hi* hand and ran toward th* vlmdov otvmbllag over tho bod.
Injuring hi*, tha Agent**, ankle. Aroused from thi* ooasaotlom

Randall naked ohat va* vromg to whlah tho Agont repllod that ha
va* dreaming that Randall vaa jumping out of tho window. Randall
•omplainod to Agent till* that th* gun mould have gon* off sad tho
bullot oonld hat* hit him, Randall* Thaso war* tha gmnaral oomplalmto
vhloh Randall had to make to Agent till* with rafaranoo to hi* haring
been intinidated.

Agent till* during tho oourse of thi* lntsrvlsv took - •

oaeaaion to point out to Randall that on tho provion* oeoaalon m
vhlah ho, Randall, had boon intorrlovod by Agamt tills vhloh vaa am
or about Ostobar 1, 19S5, Randall had apokam vary highly of tho .

mamnor lm uhloh ho bad baea treated by tho Agamts* Randall thorn
}

ooumtorod by sayiag that only on* *r tv* of th* oalA Agent* vara
responsible far hi* having boom manhandled and that tho other
Agenta vara "fine*" Agent HUe in hie mmsoraadum points out
that Randall appsnrod to radiino that ho had mod# assertions that
ho did not intend to make and «olakly triad to rotrost tho abate*
manta already given* lo thorn doolarod that vhoa ho loft florid*
several of tho Agoats shook heads with him and told him good«hy*«
Randall also doolarod with rafaranoo to having boon mea-handled that
ao one aotually etrusk him or obnoad hla phyoioolly*
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Agent Villa kti now nlaitM a MwriBdw dated April IS,
1939, MttU| forth hti recollection of the lUtmnti mAi to kla
by laadill on or about Oetobor 1, 1935, with roferenoe to tbo good
treatment which Randall bad received at tbo baada of Special Agents
obllo bo vaa la tholr custody, Xt io Agent villa rooollootloa that
Randall atatoA that tbo Agoato la ohoao custody bo oaa ooaflaod la
land, Florida, ooro a flao bvaeh of follows aad that they woro
aloo to bin. Curias tbo ooarao of that latorrloo Baadall a—at
two or throw Agaato only oao of shorn la ran—borod at tbo proooat
tine by Special Agent Villa, Tbo Agent roeallod being Special
Agent F, M. Stone, Curias that Interview oa or about tbo first
part of Oetobor, 1935, Baadall advised Agent Villa that Agent
Stone aad others were exceptionally aloo to a girl wltb who* bn,
Baadall, «a than keeping eonpany* (This woaan la undoubtedly
Hary Irene "Billie" Korean, etherviee known aa Vary Ooodnaa,)
Baadall advlaad Villa that bis girl waa taken out to dleaer by tbo
Agents on several ocoasloaa aad that they treated her vary steely,
Xt was Randall's belief, however, that the Agents ware good to
her becauee they desired to obtain Information from bar eoaoeralag
bis, Randall's, aotivltlea aad assoolatas la Flerlda, Xt la Agent Villa
reeolleetioa that Baadall spoke la general tarns wltb referenow to
the good treatment which be reoelvod at the bands of tbo Special
Agents, Agent nils la bis memorandum writes, "fho writer has n
fair rooollootloa of bolag told by Baadall that ho, Baadall, was
on oooaoloao taken frost tbs Dado County Jail by Bureau Agents sad

j

while bo woo la tholr ears be waa courteously treated Is *
gentlemanly Manner, waa given good food aad cigarettes and that bo
thought those bo bad come la contact with woro flao men,"

this seonarlaatlou bad boo* made Is tbo thought that it
will provw of coho aaalotoaoo Is tbo event that counsel for Baadall
aad Adams renew their notion to suppress tbs etatsnouts of these

two subjects.



Vltb reference to Randall** dasires aot to be placed in jail
bat to be held by Agents, it should be stated that on January 29, 1935
a rough draft aeaorandua eaa prepared by Special Agent F. M» Stone and
Special Agent J* 1, Going, i&loh disclosed that on that date foraer
Assistant United States Attorney Gramilag of 11sal, Florida advised
said Agents that take Randall had sent word to hla, Graaling, on the
nifeht of January 28, 1935 to the effect that Randall van ted to see
Graaling and indicated that he had soae further information to give With
reference to this case* It was Graaling* a opinion that Randall desired
to sake disclosures with reference to the Browning Automatic Rifle which
he had obtained from Joe ideas*

Mr* Graaling advised the Agents that ha could not go down to
see Randall because of other urgent matters and requested the said Agents
to inform Randall that the latter should give to the Agents any informa-
tion he oared to divulge. Accordingly, cm January 29, 1935 Randall was
interviewed in the Dade County Jail by Agents 8tone end Going, at which
tine he executed the signed statement dated January 29, 1935. Be also
told the Agents that he had no Information to furnish with regard to the
gun; Mat hie principal reason was to see whether he oould get his bond
reduoed and get out of jail as he wae "going nuts" in jail.

Randall expressed the desire to the Agents to tarnish Kr.
Graaling with a list of parsons know to him who oould vouch tar his
character end who oould further vouch to the feet that ha had never been
in any trouble before. At that tine be advised Agents that he bed a
girl friend in lew Xork by the nans of Peggy Q'leill, living at 460
45th Street, Brooklyn, lew Tank*



Attention li no* direeted to the feet that during the eourae
of the eeoond Brener trial In St* Paul, Minnesota in January, 1936,
Joseph H. Adaas eat interviewed by Special Agent John L. Madala. the
interview took place in the office of the United States Attorney*
Particular reference was directed to the inquiry concerning a letter
signed Mr. Vagner*, addressed to *Mr. Adaas*, which ms found at the
hone occupied by Fred and Kate Barker at Oklavaha, Florida on January
16, 1935, and which latter Dolores Delaney admitted writing at the
dictation of Alvin Karpie*

It Is noted in the signed statement of Dolores Delaney that
this letter was acknowledged by Adaas by a cablegram two or three days
after she wrote it* The contents of this letter are set out verbatim
on Pages 149 and 130 of the sunaary repo: t submitted in this matter*

This letter was exhibited to Adaas by Agent M&d&la. Adaas
denied having received it and would not admit any knowledge that such
a letter was directed to him. Adaas was permitted to read this letter
and was questioned particularly with reference to "that party" men-
tioned therein* Me stated that if he had received that letter he
would not know the identity of "that party*, ualass it referred te
"Mother* Barker* He readily admitted that the party named Willie,
Mentioned in the letter, undoubtedly referred to William Harrisam,
whoa he admitted knowing since 1930. Adams also denied that he
acknowledged the above mentioned letter by cablegram but did admit
that ha transmitted several cablegrams to Alvin Karpis under the name
ofVr. Wagner*with respect to Kate Barker during the time that Karpls
resided in Cuba*

Adams Jtorthar advised Agent Madela in the presenoe of Special
Agent in Charge J* H. Hanson that he, Adaas/ had known Ullliaa Harrison
for approximately five years, having first met him when he, Harrison,
was sailing or cashing tickets at the Hiani Beach Kennel Club* Me
also stated that ha net Harry Sawyer through Harrison* as *Sea Lion*,
around the first part of September, 19341 that around this parted
Barry Sawyer, Cassius McDonald and Villlaa Harrison were talking about

opening a gambling place, olthor at Miami, Florida or Havana, Cuba,

and in this connection he, Adaas, on one occasion drove Hurry Sawyer,
Cassius McDonald and Villlaa Harrison around Miami, Florida to look ot
several sites and places for gambling. Agent Madala recalls that
Adaas lo-ked over an unfurnished place in Broward County, Florida.

Adams advised Agent Madala that on one occasion during the
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latter pert of December, 1934# Cassius McDonald case to hla office at
the XI Coeodoro Hotel and asked hla where he could get in touch with
Blackburn, meaning Freddie Barker, expressing a desire to see hla.
Idaas stated that he then transmitted a telegraa to Blackburn at
Oklaeeha, Florida, signing it *Cash”, advising that he, 'Cash* McDonald,
•anted to see hla the following Sunday.

It is to be reoalied that this telegraa was found on the af-
feets of Kate and Fred Barker at their home la Oklawaha, Florida oa
January 16, 1935

p

Adaas further advised Agent Medals at this tine that oa ar
about Chrlstaas Day, 1934, "Cash* McDonald case to his office at the
XI Coaodoro Hotel and asked him where he could get In touch with Vagner,
who was later Identified as Alvin Karpls. According to Adaas, he gave
McDonald either Karpls* telephone nuaber or his address in Miami and
volunteered to oall hla up for McDonald but McDonald told hla that
would not be necessary aa he was going by the place anyhow.

Adaas further inforaed Agent Medals he observed Alvin Karpls
and Cassius McDonald talking together in the lobby of the XI Coaodoro
Hotel around Chrlstaas of 1934*

It Is fslt that Adaas, by virtue of the above mentioned later-
view whioh was conducted approximately one year after his signed state-
ment had been obtained, disclosed a will lagaass to discuss soae of the

subject setter Which oae contained in his signed statement. This would

indicate that the data contained in the signed statement was not obtained
through force end duress as he alleges.
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Time - 3:30 P.M,

(5/11/37)

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. T.

RE: BREKID

Mr. T. J. Donegan of the New York office called me on May
11, 1937 and advised that be had Agents McNulty and Leslie assigned
especially and exclusively to make efforts to locate Andrew!Gurante.
He said that they have been giving some consideration to the pos-
sibility of a telephone tap on Albert Gurante and likewise a possible

eillance of him.

i- . f .*i5 <V. I Hiijftr !
7-3 76
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Agents “cNulty and Leslie communicated with ATbi

and requested him to come to the office for aSd Liriter4frlfew. > At that! NATION

time he did not show any particular disposition to be. interviewed janjl

told the Agents that he would get in touch with theft' 1A a coUpi® of
days u. S. DEPART or JUSTICE

Time - 9:30 A.M.

(5/13/37) 4^ HLE

On the morning of May 13, 1937 Mr. Donegan called advising
that the Agents had interviewed Albert^Gurante and are convinced that
he is telling them the truth when he advises that he does not know the

exact location of his brother, Andrew Gurante. He assured the Agents
that the last time he communicated with his brother was on April 30,

1937, when he directed a letter to Andrew Gurante care of General
Delivery, Miami, Florida. This letter has not been returned, in con-

sequence of which it would appear that the letter was actually re-
ceived. Albert Gurante has further informed that his brother is known

to practically all of the leading gamblers in Florida'and made a practice

of having his face shaved in barber shops rather than doing this himself.

It is, therefore, suggested that it might be possible to

get a line on Andrew Gurante through barber shops located in proximity

to the former places of employment of Andrew Gurante. He further

informed that there was a possibility that Andrew may be located in

Jacksonville, Florida, where he formerly worked as house detective for

the Carling Hotel. In keeping with this information a telegraphic
A
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Memorandum for Mr. Tamm. - 2 5/13/37.

message was sent to the Miami office by the Bureau on even date, in-
corporating this information and further requesting that the files of
that office be thoroughly reviewed in an immediate effort to locate
Andrew Gurante.

The further suggestion was made that Inquiry be made through
the Department of Motor Vehicles to ascertain whether Andrew Gurante
has any registration record at that point.

Ur. Donegan stated that they have considered the matter of
bringing Albert Gurante before a Grand Jury for the purpose of an in-
quiry into the location of Andrew Gurante. He advised, however, that
this matter was presented to the United States Attorneys in both the
Eastern and Southern Districts of New York, both offices declining
to bring Albert Gurante before a Grand Jury for this purpose. They
both advised that it is a matter of concern for the Miami judicial
district and any action of such a character would have to be taken by
that district.

Ur. Donegan stated that in view of the apparently cooperative
attitude of Albert Gurante it is not considered either necessary or
advisable to suggest paying him $100.00 for information as to the
location of Andrew Gurante. Albert Gurante has assured Agents Leslie
and McNulty that he will get in touch with them in a couple of days.
Mr. Donegan stated that there would apparently be no necessity for
the placing of a telephone tap orthe maintenance of a surveillance
of Albert Gurante. Mr. Donegan/aXso advised that a telegram has been
sent to the Miami field division requesting a thorough investigation
into these matters.

The report of Special Agent H. C. Leslie, dated at New York
City May 7, 1937 points out that a witness in this matter, to wit, Albert
Vessels, has been served with a subpoena. I told Mr. Donegan that this
party undoubtedly refers to a man who was employed by the El Comodoro

Hotel and who at that time was using the name of George A. Wilson, but
who confided in Agents that his correct name was George A. Vessels. I

pointed out to Mr. Donegan that there is a slight possibility they may

have served the subpoena upon the wrong person, in view of the fact
that the party served is using the name of Albert Vessels. I asked

7



Memorandum for Mr. Tamm - 3 - 5/13/37.

him to look into this matter and determine if the person served is
Identical vith the party who previously used the name of George A.
Wilson at the £1 Comodoro Hotel in Miami, Florida. He said he would,

do this and advise the Bureau by wire.

Respectfully, a

K. R. Mclntire.



Jcbrral Bureau of Jnuratisatimt

Smtrfc States department of Justice

lHaaijmstOTi, B.C.

.JOHN EbGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

I

KRM:CJ

Time -
12:00 Noon

Ur. Shivers of the Miami office called me at this time
today, advising that the jury panel in the Joseph H/ Adams and
Henry Duke! Randall case will not be drawn until May 24, 1937.
He said that when the panel has been drawn they will commence a
very thorough investigation immediately. He advised me further
that his office has not been having much luck in its efforts to
locate AndrewlGurante • I told him to be sure and review all of
the files witn reference to this matter and to cover all possible
leads looking toward his location. I told him to check the Bureau
of Motor Vehicle Registration for the State of Florida and any
other similar sources of information where licenses may have been
obtained.

He said that his Agents have interviewed an attorney by
the name of Ityerson who is a friend of Andrew Gurante, but lfyerson

had no information and disclaimed having seen Gurante in a long
time. I pointed out a few leads to Mr. Shivers and told him that
he would soon receive a wire from the Bureau in which further in-
vestigation was requested with reference to this matter.

Mr. Shivers suggested that Dolores Delaney and Wynona

Burdette will be arriving in Miami on May 18th and 19th and that
Bolton will arrive there on the 19th. He said that it might be
a good idea, if possible, to have these girls taken to the Tampa
Jail at Tampa, Florida instead of the Miami Jail, in view of the
fact that there is a strong possibility that the girls could be
"reached” in the Miami Jail. I told him I would take this matter
up with Ur. Charles Carr and see what could be done.

Time -

4:15 P.M.

RECORDED
A
INDEXED.

T-z%- I'ins'
Accordingly, I brought this matter to Mr. Carr's attention
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Memorandum for Mr. Tamm. - 2 - 5/13/37.

telephonically . He said that in view of the fact the subpoena has
already been served calling for their appearance at Miami, it would
not be possible to transfer them to the jail at Tampa, Florida, but
that he would immediately send a letter to the United States Attorney
for the District of Florida, requesting him to make arrangements
at the Dade County Jail, Miami, Florida, for the women to be held in-
communicado.

Respectfully,

K. R. Mclntire.
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Special Agent la Chargo,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
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.Oleomargarine and firearns SubHSeetloa,

Internal Revenue Bureau, Treasury Pepartaeat, advisee that hia rea-
•rda ladUato that a Colt Sub-Machine. Up, JfM5 (not a Thoapeaa),

Modal 19E1, .45 palKor* "was registered by B. a. Karlin
,
921 or

(reoordeaot oloar) Lafayette Streat, Choootah, Oklahona, aho ao*'

paired ease la 1938. Oa tho roglatratloa ha atatad that the Suh-
Kaohlae gun la kept by tla la a vault.
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Bafaraaoa la made to your letter dated January IS, 198?,
requesting that the reoords of the Bureau of Internal Revenue of
the Treasury Department be eheeked for the roglatratloa ofa Thooy
eoa Uub4£aehlne Qua, Bo. fttf.

Tory truly yours.

BPBtflB

GOT HOTRL,
Special Agent la Charge.

0t. Baal
Claolaaati
Cleveland
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Be: BREKID

Dear Sir:

Special Agents A. P. Kitchin and E. J. Wynn arrived
in Cleveland, Ohio from Kansas City, Missouri on Kay 12, 1937, and
held a conference with U. S. Attorney E. B. Freed, Cleveland, Ohio
on the night of May 12, 1937 with reference to the prosecutive
status in the Cleveland district of the persons who harbored
manbers of the Barker-Karpis gang. Mr. Freed at this conference
stated that Federal Judge John Killett s. retired, was to convene
a Grand Jury at Toledo. Ohio on l :av 17. 1937 for the purpose of
considering evidence to be presented by the U. S. Attorney as to
Bert and Ted^Angus, Edit^Barry , Edward and Clar«t\J fcGraw, Colin

\Konroe, Frank\Greenwald , ArlN{Iebebrand, John F. "Sharkey" ^Gorman,
‘ and TonyVmersbach, charging them as accessories after the fact
to the kidnaping of Edward George°Bremer; that in connection
with these Individuals he desired To"have them taken into custo-

dy on Commissioner^ warrants prior to the presentation of the
case to the Grand Jury in order that they might-ha thorough 1

v

Interrogated for the purpose of securing admissions from them,
as well as involving other persons as defendants and against whom
sufficient evidence to date has not been accumulated; that such

a plan was in conformity with plans previously discussed with-

Bureau agents.
RECORDED & INDEXED

! ^
The above information was telephonically communicated ; ; t jy

-to Inspector E. J. Connelley by Special Agent A. -J. Wynn on .ttys,.,

night of May 12, 1937 and was made tie subject of a teletype tfe’fhe
“*

Bureau dated May 12, 1937.
, ,

; -,-r

Pursuant to instructions received from Inspector
E. J. Connelley on May 12, 1937 and from Mr* E. A. Tamm of the
Bureau on May 13, 1937, Special Agents A. P. Kitehin and E.-Js—i -

Wynn on May 13, 1937 advised U. S. Attorney E. B. Freed that it
would be Impossible to bring into the Cleveland district at this
time those agents who conducted the investigation in the harbor-
ing case, due to the fact that these agents are now scattered
throughout the United States on various investigations, although

yr A

CESIKOXEQ



they had been kept available by the Bureau for a considerable
period of time after the case was presented to Ur. Freed, but
that inasmuch as his opinion was delayed so long it was necessary
to utilize the services of these agents; and that, therefore, if
he desired the defendants to be arrested on Conmissioner's war-
rants previous to the presentation of the case to the Grand
Jury it would be necessary to deliver the Commissioner's warrants
to the U. S. Marshal for service and agents would be unable for the
reasons aforementioned to assist the U. S. Marshal in serving them.

Mr. Freed advised that he is presently engaged in
the trial of a case of major importance in Cleveland. Ohio and
that Mr. G. F. Qpenlander . Assistant U. S. Attorney at Toledo, is
presently handling the details of this case in so far as prepara-

tion for presentation to the Grand Jury at Toledo, Ohio is concerned,
it being contemplated that the Grand Jury, although convening on
May 17, will not begin to consider evidence as to this case until
May 19, 1937. He stated that he would advise Mr. Openlander by
telephone of the fact that it would be impossible for agents of the
Bureau to arrest the defendants on Commissioner's warrants prior
to the preparation of the case to the Grand Jury and that he would
instruct Mr. Openlander to convey this information to Mr. Bryan
McMahon of the Attorney General's Office in Washington, D. C. who
is directing the prosecution in this case.

Mr. Freed volunteered the statement that he was
unable to state at the time of the interview what effect the
inability of the agents to arrest the defendants on Commissioner's
warrants would have on the case, but that this would undoubtedly
be determined following a conference between Special Agents A. P.

Kitchin and E. J. Wynn with Assistant TJ. S. Attorney G. P. Open-
lander at Toledo, which conference these agents contemplate hold-
ing with Mr. Openlander on May 14, 1937.

Mr. Freed, during the tiro conferences had with
him as above mentioned, stated that he was extremely anxious to
have the case presented to the Grand Jury at Ttoledo during the
week of M«v 17, 1937 : first , because of the question of the Statute
of Limitations, and: second

f
because of the fact that Johw^Brock

is rapidly becoming blind, he at the present time being completely
blind in one eye and having only 7# vision out of the other eye.

In this connection he stated that he was extremely anxious to get

the case set for trial prior to Brock's becoming totally blind, at
the same time stating that It was expected that Brock would be_

totally blind within 90 days, but that he did not know whether he
could get the case set for trial before that time even in the event

the Grand Jury returned an indictment during the week of May 17, 1937,

stating in this regard that although Judge Killetts had agreed to

- 2 -



convene the Grand Jury during that week, it was definitely im-
possible to obtain his services as a trial judge inasmuch as

he is departing for Europe on June 2, 1937, and the question
of getting one of the Federal Judges at Cleveland to sit in the

case was very problematical.

Ur. Freed, with reference to the delay in his de-
cision in this case, stated that shortly before Christmas of

1936 Federal Judge Hahn, now deceased, of Toledo, Ohio advised
him that it would be impossible to convene a Grand Jury at
Toledo, Ohio before March or April of 1937, and that subsequent
to the above referred to conversation with Judge Hahn, as the
Bureau has been previously advised, Judge Hahn died and ever
since that time it has been impossible to obtain the services
of a Federal Judge at Toledo, Ohio; and that the action of Federal
Judge Killette in convening the Grand Jury for Kay 17, 1937 was
the best possible action he could get on the matter under the
circumstances, thus indicating that even had he made his decision
in this matter earlier it would have been impossible to present
the case prior to the time now contemplated. Mr. Freed along
this line also stated that it was necessary for him to consider
this case from many angles and to hold discussions with special
attorneys in the Attorney General’s Office, and it was only after
this long consideration that he evolved the theory of instituting
prosecution charging the defendants with being accessories after
the fact to the kidnaping of Edward George Bremer.

As instructed by Mr. E. A. Tamm of the Bureau in

his telephone conversation with Special Agent E. J. Wynn, Special
Agents A. P. Kitchin and E. J. Wynn will not in any way participate
in the arrests of the defendants in this case, although they will
be interviewed after their arrests by the U. S. Marshal if Mr.
Freed contemplates proceeding on the theory of arresting the
defendants orior to the nresentatlon of the case to the Grand
Jury. In further compliance with instructions received from Mr.
E. A. Tamm, Special Agents A. P. Kitchin and E. J. Wynn will not
be a party to suggesting to the U. S. Attorney or in any way out-
lining for him the names of witnesses to be subpoenaed before
-the Grand Jury, this being, as indicated by Mr-.—Team, a prosecu-
tive action properly relegated to the province of the U. S. At-
torney. As further instructed by Mr. E. a. Tamm, the work to be
performed by Special Agents A. P. Kitchin and E. J. Wynn in con-
nection with this case will be handled in such a manner as not to

preclude them from appearing at Topeka, Kansas before the Grand

Jury in connection with the murder of Special Agent W. V. Baker,
and accordingly these agents will leave the Cleveland district
to report to the Kansas City Field Division in ample time to



pennit agents to be present in Topeka, Kansas on Key 24, 1937.

The results of the conferences had with Ur. E. B.

Freed as above outlined were conveyed to Ur. E. A. Tamm of the

Bureau in a long distance telephone conversation by Special Agent
E. J. Wynn on Uay 13, 1937.

Very truly yours,

FT
J If. UacFARIAND
Special Agent in Charge

EJW:rh
c.c. - Inspector E. J. Connelley

Newark, N. J.

- 4 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Storm No. 1
This case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio* Miami PILCNO. 7_24
* REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERtOO FOR REPORT MADE BY

WHICH MADE
.
•*-?- —...

.

- Miami, Florida.

—

- ^n. — — ..

6-15-57 4-50-57 0. B. Winatead

GEORGE TIMINEY, with aliases)
OR. JOSEPH PpMORAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE,
I. 0. #1252, et al|
EDWARD GEORGE -feRBASH =Jglctla.

CHARACTER OF CASE *

KIDNAPING)
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES)
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE)
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACTr -

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 8* C* Stacey, Tiffin, Ohio, informed Chief of
Police J* B. White, New Smyrna, Florida, that he
and associates once sold Joe] Roscoe an interest
in an Island in Great Lakes, and possibly has
information of interest to the Government. C

m
• T

- Q p

x -

DETAILS

l

:c <•> 0

Chief of Police J. B. White, New Smyrna, Florida,
informed the Miami Field Division that Joe Roscoe was well O
known to a person in New Smyrna, who had had dealings with —
Roscoe, and if an Agent would call at New Smyrna he would be

\ put in contact with the informant.
.•

"

f \ '

On April 50, 1957, Agent called upon Mr. White, who
stated that the person referred to in his letter is Mr. E. C.

4Stacey, an elderly man of some wealth, who lives during each
winter in New Smyrna, but who left for his home at Tiffin,
Ohio, on Saturday, April 24, 1957) that Mr. Stacey informed
him that some years ago he and some other men owned an Island
situate in one of the Great lakes) that Joe Roscoe desired to
purchase the Island, but did not desire that the title to the
property stand in his name alone) that Mr. Staeey insisted

that if an Agent of the Bureau of Investigation would call on
him, he could give information concerning Rosooe, which would
probably be of assistance to the Government.

APPROVED AND . Spscuul AOOfT
forwardcdOj/ ^ w Chasm DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/) 7--IS-TI*- MH9 MAY 15 1937

5 Bureau copies of this report

2 Cincinnati
2 Cleveland
1 Chicago notltS P&' .ncA
2 Miami
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ypjipral Burrau of JtrarsttgatUm

Ittntlpb &lalPH Brpartmrot of Juatirr

Post Office Box 1469
Little Rock, Arkansas

Hay 12, 1937

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

RE: ER2QD

Dear Sir:

Attached hereto is a page removed frcm a
registration book obtained from Roj^plilam, proprietor
of Hilam’s Cottage, located on lake Hamilton near Hot
Springs, Arkansas.

It vill be noted that the page contains several
impressions, probably made by a pencil, and it is

requested that the Bureau laboratory make a
technical examination of the same in an effort to bring
out the indentations appearing thereon. The page which
preceded the attached sheet in Hr. LJilam’s registration book
was apparently removed and destroyed by the owners of this
resort

.

JULitiK

Very truly yours,

OiAPMON FLETCHiR
Special Agent in Charge

cc Cincinnati

JUK50RDED
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^JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
„ ^DIRECTOR

)

fte&rral Bureau of inurstigatton

V

KEM:GH:CJ
7-5%

BniteD States Bepartment of 9ustfre

fflasfjfngton, B*C.

May 14, 1937.

MEMORANDUM FOB MR.

BE: BKEKID

Time: 6:45 P.M.

At this time Special Agent Donegan called me from New York
City and advised that Andrew! Gurante , a witness in this case, has been
identified by Miss Ida Wolk,la stenographer in the New York City
Division, who was present when this man made a signed statement to
Special Agent in Charge Hanson and Special Agent in Charge Vincent
in New York some time ago. Mr. Donegan suggested that Mr, Vincent
proceed from Charlotte to New York to aid in the identification, as
Andrew Gurante has a brother named Albert, and the man in question
has been posing as Albert Gurante. I advised Mr. Donegan that I would
call you and get your authorization for this. I also advised Ur.
Donegan that I thought the taking of this man into custody would be
authorized, as the Criminal Division of the Department has been very
anxious to get hold of him.

Time: 7:00 P.U.

At this time I called Special Agent Donegan in New York City
and advised him that you had authorized the taking of this man into
the office and the holding of him, pending the arrival of Special Agent
in Charge Vincent to complete the identification. I further advised
Ur. Donegan that I would call Mr. Vincent immediately regarding his
proceeding to New York, and that I would send the original subpoena
for this man to New York this evening by air mail, special delivery.

Tims: 7:30 P.M.

At this time I called Special Agent in Charge Vincent in

Charlotte and advised him of the above facts and the necessity of his

proceeding to New York by air at once to complete the identification.
There being no air- service from Charlotte at the present time, Mr.

Vincent advised that he would do so if he could catch a plane.
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Memo for Ur. Tamm.

Ur. Vincent advised that he was not present during the time
the witness was making his statement to Ur. Hanson, but only when he
was acknowledging it. However, he feels reasonably sure that he can
identify the man. Upon his arrival in New York Ur. Vincent will have
Ur. Donegan arrange for the man to be placed under bond. Ur. Vincent
is to call from New York regarding the results of his observation
of the man in case it may be deemed advisable to have Ur. Hanson
proceed to New York from Los Angeles.

Timet 8:55 P.M.

At this time Agent in Charge Vincent called me from Charlotte
and advised that pursuant to the above calls he is taking a plane from
Spartanburg, S. C., at lt45 A.U., Hay 14th, which will arrive at
Newark, N. J., at 6:50 A.U. the same day. Hr. Vincent also advised
that be would stop by Washington on his return trip from New York City,
if it would be satisfactory. After consulting you, I advised it would
be.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. l

this case originated at CINCDnUTIt OHIO# FIL-E NO. 7*82

REPORT MAOC AT

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS*

DATE WHEN MAOC

5/13/37

PERIOD row
WHICH MAOC

5/6/37

REPORT MAOC RY

V. X* CRISS TECjMG

OBOHGE^TMINEr; DR* JOSEPH P.^ljORAN with
aliases - JUGITIVI, 1.0. #1252; et al -

EDWARD GEORGE BKEM5R - Tlttlm6 — 1

CHARACTER OP CASK

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION Of
JUSTICE} HARBORING Of lUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS: Report received at Chicago offlea that
IRENE^STANLEY, formerly IRKNX/GOKTZ,
no* residing at Wilmington, Illinois*
Is shoving signs of euddej^rlchea^^^—M*iieemtmi^sBB|V
^Wl^^xv^ol^nre^aays trip to Chicago;
Is planning to build a new hone*

: f'M
'

3|*<
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^

Thia Investigation is predicated upon the following infdr*
mation set out in a memorandum of Special Agent A# H# Johnson: ^

•On April 24* 193?, MR. SCOTT 4hAUN, who has from
tine to time furnished this office with information, called at
the office end advised in substance as follows:
\

.

^
,

, \ ' \

J /‘A short time ago one EaRlI&EHTHER. Wilmington, )

Illinois, made the statement that there is plenty of the Brelcld

money still in Wilmington.

/

•* MB. WHALEN also advised that according to his in-

formation there was supposed to have been three packages of money
—) in Cinnotto, Sr*s. garage and that only one package was recovered*

APPROVED AND /%// ImSTfT
FORWARDED; DO MOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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MR. WHALER stated that there was a rumor that IRENS
GOETZ, who mow uses the mama of IRENS STANLEY, ia intending —
to hulld a house lm Wilmington, Illinois* He advised that
IRENS operates m small dress shop in Wilmington and fran his
Information has never made sufficient money from this business

'

to enable her to hulld a house or furnish an apartment such as
the one she presently maintains* / ./ /

-
,

. *»**',. *" » •*?*’
. ,

MR* WHALEN also advised that SIMON 'CINNOTTO, whose
father was a witness in the Brekld case, has just purchased a
house in Wilmington and the source of his sudden riches Is urn*

known to Informant*

Another individual at Wilmington, who is an unole
of IRENE GOETZ, named *TONT*$AG£RO (phonetic spelling), has
also shown signs of recently having acquired wealth* UR* WHALEN
stated that BAGZRO operates the only poolroom in town and would
not be hard to locate* '

..
'

MR* WHALEN advised that in the event he eould secure
further Information regarding this matter and the possibility
of there being some Brekld money still floating around in Wil-
mington, he will eommunicate with the writer*”

v
AT WHMXNGTON, ILLISDIS.

MRS. S* QUINN, Postmaster, was interviewed and advised ^
'that the rumors about Wilmington are that MRS* IRENE STANLEY, the wife of /
HENRYSTANLEY, Who was formerly XR3IE GOETZ, nee IRENE IDORSEY, la showing
signs of recent prosperity from seme questionable source, it being well

known that her Income from her small ladles* dress shop is not very
large* .

As to 8IM0N CIHNOTTO’S apparent riches, MRS* CJJINN advised

that iv ia her information that as a result of his recent marriage, his -

father purchased a lot and placed the foundation of a house upon It an

n wedding gift to hi a sen; that MR*^pIHHOTTO, SB*, has been a hardworking
7

man and very thrifty; that there is no doubt that he has savsl money and

eould make such n gift to his son from his own savings*^,

/

MRS* QUINN advised further that no Postal Savings accounts

am maintained at the Post Office et Wilmington, and that If she obtained

any information concerning the source of MRS* STANLEY *S Income or informa-

tion concerning excessive spending, she will immediately notify the Chicago

Bureau office*

1
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HHHHPftrtfcer advised that on llay 5, 1937 , MBS,
ST1NLET cams to him and requested that he supervise the financial trans-
actions in connection with the purchase of a lot by her and the subse-'
quant building of a hose*

advised that MR. SIMON
CDBOTIO, SR*^5Thisson have not shovn any signs of unwarranted spend-
ing; that MR* CINHOTTO, 8R. $ has always hewn a hard working nan who has
caved his money and could easily purchase a lot for his son without the
satfe being subject to suspicion* They could not locate the list of Brens

r

ransom money which had been forwarded to then* but stated that they would
watch money which comes into the bank* They have now been furnished with
another list of the Bremer ransom money* /

I * ^
*

' *Stated that he has always suspected MR*
CIHHOTTO, SR., of having burled money on fam, as
he traced a concrete blocl^fraj^IKNOTTO *s bom^nuci^^peSRa on his
farm and which when moved it would be moved back by some

unknown person to the sane spot; that ho notified the Chicago Bureau
office of this at one time and a search was made by an Agent for buried

money; that subsequently he moved the block and it was replaced and he
then called Sheriff BRSBN, who came to the farm with one of his deputies

and the three of them made a search without results*



ok Agent to kle farm and shoved him the N.

block vhlch is a hollowed out diamond shaped oonerete block* Ho recent v

digging could be noticed In the vicinity of the said block* <
. ... /

UHDSTHLOPB) LSU>1

)

St>

TEE CHICAGO 7IELD OFFICE, at Wilmington, Illinois, will
a later date re-lntervlevjm|H^^mm the first
lonal Bank, as to whether ii^iaaDeenaDleto get the serial numbers

’vhlch were turned la by 108* IRENE STARLET
ter ascertain whether or not he has observed any of the Bremer

ransom money passing through the said bank* \
* < *. »

'
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

1

EATtCDW
jfe&rral Bureau of Irturstfgation

Bnitcti £tat*0 Brpartsmnt of Jfuatirr

Ba«]|ttt9ion, 9. CL
ay 13, 1937.

ShIorahutm for the director
*

Re I Harboring at Toledo.

I telephoned Special Agent Wynn at the Cleveland Division with reference
to the above entitled natter, and told him that there is no reason for delay
in telling the United States Attorney of the position of the Bureau in this
matter. Consequently, I told Mr. Wynn to go to the USA and inform him it is
impossible for the Bureau to take any action on the Commissioner's warrants „

which are to be issued as a result of the filing of the complaints; that the
Bureau kept a group of specially selected men standing by in Cleveland end
Toledo for six months awaiting affirmative action by him, and that these men
have now been distributed all over the country working on important major
cases, and consequently, we are not in a position to do anything in the
nature of serving warrants or doing anything else to take these people into
custody on the complaints. I told Mr. Wynn to inform the USA that these men
are now distributed all over the United States, and we cannot re-assemble
them; that if he wants to file complaints and have warrants issued and the
men taken into custody, the arrests, will have to be made by the United States
Marshal.

I told Mr. Wynn that if they will draw up the complaints, we will file them,
inasmuch as that will take only a small amount of time, but we don't have
the time nor the men to go out and look the persons against idiom complaints
are filed and to bring them in.

Ur. Wynn said that from what he can gather as a result of his conferences with
the USA in this case, he contemplates that the USA will ask us to outline to
them the witnesses who should appear before the grand jury, etc. I told Mr.
Wynn emphatically that we will not do that; that this is not our function;
that they have had all of our reports before them for months, and if they
aren't intelligent enough to read the reports and decide what witnesses
should be called, they had better resign or something like that.

Z told llr. Wynn that under no circumstances should he or the other Agents out
there express any opinion as to the advisability of subpoenaing or not
subpoenaing witnesses, because if the thing miscarries now we don't want to
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MEMORAMDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

/
Re: Harboring at Toledo.

Special Agent E. J. Wynn telephoned me from Cleveland and said that during
<the lunch hour, he and Agent Kitchen had tdked with United States /Attorney
/Freed and had acquainted him with the instructions which I outlined to
him this morning. Mr. Freed said that Ur^Openlander, his first assistant
at Toledo, was in charge of this matter, and that the Bureau's position in
this matter should be communicated to him. Mr. Freed Intimated that un-
doubtedly when Mr. 0perilander learned of the Bureau's position in iMp matter,.

he would imnedletely get in touch with Brien McMahon of the Department by
telephone. Mr. Freed indicated that this entire matter is being directed
by Brien McMahon from Washington, and that he didn't know what the Department' s

attitude would be upon learning of the Bureau's attitude through Mr. Openlander.

Mr. Wynn said that after the complaints are filed and the Marshal has made
the arrests, he was wondering what the Bureau thought about Kitchen and
him talking to the subjects. I told Ur. Wynn that as long as they are
there, and as long as it takes no more men than are already there to inter-
view them, I could see no objection to this. Of course, I told Mr. Wynn
that this does not mean he and Kitchen can go out with the Marshal and
participate or assist in the arrest.

Mr. Wynn said that they won't be able to see Mr. Openlander before the first
thing in the morning, at which time they would advise him of the Bureau's
attitude in this matter.

.y
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MEMORABDPM FOR THE DIRECTOR

,Ar ^Re: Harboring 'oledo.

Special Agent E. J. Wynn telephoned me from Toledo, Ohio,
Agent Kitchen this morning conferred itth Assistant United
lander relative to the above entitled case.

Mr. Wynn said that Openlander has not as yet Issued a call for the grand jury,
and the earliest he can get a grand jury is for the 19th. He desires to present
several routine cases to the grand jury to get them broken in, and then start td
present the above entitled case. Mr. Openlander figures that it will take from
a week to ten days to present this case.

With reference to the presence of Agents at Toledo for the presentation, Mr.
Openlander asked how soon the Bureau can get Agents in there who are acquainted

with the case. I told Mr. Wynn that we can't get them in; that they are tied
up on other assignments at this time, and we can't say that they will be there
at any time.

Openlander said that during the course of the presentation of the case to the
grand jury, he wanted both Kitchen and Wynn there to aid with the grand jury.

Mr. Wynn in this connection said he pointed out to Mr. Openlander that he and
Kitchen have to be at Topeka, Kansas, on the 24th of tills month for the grand
jury in connection with the Baker Case. Openlander said that if this is so,

he would probably go so far as to call the USA at Topeka and determine whether
either or both Wynn and Kitchen are needed for this grand jury.

Mr. Wynn said that~Openlander* s reactions are not so favorable as regards the
Inability of the Bureau to be able to bring Agents in there for the purpose of
locating, arresting and interviewing the subjects. Mr. Wynn said that in this
connection, he pointed out to Mr. Openlander that Agents for*-thie purpose were
kept around In that vicinity for six months awaiting some action on the part
of the office of the USA, but Openlander indicated that the office of the USA
feels that they are not at fault in the matter, stating something about not
getting the reports soon enough. In this connection, the last report was sub*

mitted to them sometime in October of last year.

With reference to the statute of limitations, Openlander

count of the indictment charges nine defendants with being accessories after

the fact of the Bremer kidnaping; the second count charfifcAYthk *eeiit3defendants

with conspiracy; and the third count of the Indictment charges them with

>n, the last report was sub*

Lander says that the HxstTTfoN
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'Memo for Director 5/L4/37-2-

conspiracy to harbor. Openlander points out that certain of the allegations
which were committed early in Hay have already been outlawed by the statute
of limitations, and he feels that probably his entire first count may not
stand up. He says that after the presentation of this matter to the grand
jury, there will definitely be no trial until Fall of this year.

Mr. Openlander said that he was going to call Brien McMahon tf the Department
and suggest to Mr. McMahon that he hold a conference with the Director for the
purpose of coming to some further agreement on the matter. Kitchen and Wynn

are going to see Openlander again this afternoon.

Mr. Wynn will advise me as to the results of the conference this afternoon.

Respectfully,

9r
E. A. TAMM.
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?1» Js>. ppparinmif of Justice

£401 Sterick Building,
Memphis, Tennessee,
May 15, 1937.

RTH:C

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear 81r:

While traveling on the Gulf Coast Limited of the Atlantic
Coast Line on May 11, 1937, 1 engaged in conversation with foot
Hobinson (colored), a waiter in the dining car, during which he told
me that he had worked as a bell boy in the Miami Hotel, managed by
Joe0Adams, during the time that Karpls and others of hie gang had
stayed there. He indicated that he was glad to be away from Miami
because although the bell boys had been coached as to how to answer
anticipated questions at the pending trial of Joe Adams he thought
there was plenty of chance for them to get into trouble.

He further stated that in his presence, Joe Adams had told
the Captain of the \hell Boys that he Intended to fire him, whereupon
the Bell Captain, a colored man, had replied that he was going to keep
his job at least until the trial was over, the inference clearly being
that it was highly desirable for Adams to stay on good terms with the
Bell Captain because the latter was in possession of damaging informa-

tion concerning Adams.

t.

Tom Robinson was unaware of my identity and I did not dis-

close it to him. The Conductor of the train furnished me his name

and stated that he could be reaohed through the Atlantic Coast Line

Dining Car Department at Jacksonville, Florida. However, the season

for that train b#» ended and Robinson Indicated to me that he had
already made arrangemente whereby he would work as a waiter on a

dining car of the Soo Line out of St. Paul, Minnesota.

I am not acquainted with the case involving the trial of

Joe Adams but the above information is submitted for whatever value

it may have* KrCOltDED & INDEXED

Very truly yours,

/?.<4 JW- fir
/AAV' iV H. I-

JS<&|rftiAa.25}9&5

mi? to

'GYVG.IGATiOi;

X J' it. t. HARBO,

SHDESTROIED Special Agent.
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Federal Bureau of InvestIgatiou
fashington, 0. 0. / -
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Reference lo nade to Buraan lattar of
kj US, 195?, and with rafaranoa tharato this it V-

to advise that the following agent* hat* boon speci-
ally assigned to the Brekld aasa for the past six
oaths s •• >: *

Bari !• Vyna. \
A. Paul K itehin. n

operating fron this field office.

All other agents assigned to this division
have bean engaged in handling all types of oases within
the investigative jurisdiction of the Bureau and have
not bean axaluslvaly assigned to one typo of Israeli-
gatioa*

. Tory truly yuan, ' \

'' vJ .

I. F, lacTarlaad,
Spoolnl Agent in flbnryo,

, 'A, •
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liberal Surrau of JnupHligattmt

Hnitrh Srparfmrnt of Jiuttrr

Post Office. Box #1469,
Little Rock, Arkansas,
May 14th, 1937.

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

RE: B R E K I D

Dear Sir:

»

/

V
X BN

V«'

;lw

In accordance with instructions
contained in Bureau communication of l£ey 6th, 1937, the
reports submitted with your communication were forwarded
immediately to Special Agent John L. Madala, who is
presently engaged on special assignment at Hot Springs,
Arkansas and I am now in receipt of a memorandum
prepared by Agent Madala, in accordance with your
instructions and I am transmitting the same herewith,
by Air Mail-Special Delivery*

In view of the weight of
the reports mentioned in your letter, which are being
returned as instructed, these two reports will be
transmitted by regular mail. Special Delivery.

Very truly yours.

RECORD

/V 1\
,CF:DANV

Enclosure

/

\

Y.
V

AIR.^AIL AND SPECIAL DELIVERY

..0*jj£S PBS’fl***™5 -
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Hot Springs, Aricansas
May 12, 1337.

- - MEMORANDUM FCF. SPECIAL AGENT IN CKAKGE CHAMPMAN FLU CHER:

»

Re : Brekid

Reference is made to Bureau letter, dated May 6, 1937, in which it
was requested that I review my report, dated at Chieago, Illinois, February 6,

1936, and the report of Special Agent in Charge J. H. Hanson, dated at
Jacksonville, Florida, February 20, 1935, in the above entitled case, and
thereafter submit a memorandum incorporating any further admissions that
JoeCi-.dams might have made at St. Paul, Minnesota during the month of January,
1936.

Please be advised that I reviewed these reports at Hot Springs, Ark- *

ansas on May 12, 1937, and wish to submit the follo"dng to indicate the cir-
cumstances under which I talked to Joe Adams at St, Paul, Minnesota, at the
above indicated time. I recall that Special Agent D. P. Sullivan and I inter-
viewed Dolores^elaney at the Ramsey County Jail at St. Paul, for a period of
approximately two weeks, during which time she went into great detail concern-
ing her experience and association with Joe Adams and Duke0R&ndall at Miami,
Florida. During the course of the interview with Miss Delaney, she was shown
the original of the letter appearing on page 49 of my report, dated Febri'ary 6,

1936, which letter was signed, "Mr XJiYagner" . The Delaney woman admitted writing
this letter at the dictation of Alvin^Karpis, and it was her belief at that
time that Karpis, himself, deposited this letter in the mail. She further in-
formed Agent Sullivan and myself that either two or three days later, Alvin
Karpis received a cablegram from Joe Adams, which she saw, and that to her
recollection it stated that Adams had no idea where Willie ^Harrison could be
located. Considerable discussion was had with the Delaney woman concerning the
identity of "that party" referred to in the said letter, but she declared that
she did not know who this person might have been.

Believing that this unknown party was possibly Cash^c Donald, who was
on trial in St. Paul at that time, I thereafter exhibited this letter to Joe
Adams in the office of the United States Attorney at St. Paul, in an effort to

have him reveal for the Bureau the identity of this unknown party. I do not
recall at this time what agents, other than Special Agent in Charge J. H. Han-

son, were present in the room at the. time I showed this letter to air. Adams,

but distinctly recall that Mr. Beorge Sullivan, the United States Attorney, was
likewise there. To the best of my recollection this matter was discussed with
Joe Adams a day or two previous to the time he took the witness stand for the
Government. At this time I had not as yet read the statement of Joe Adams taken

at Miami, Florida, and therefore did not knov/ what Mr. Adams had previously
stated to the agents who interviewed him at the time oi his aporehension.

CURIES DESTSOXBH
i- n b-'/fizs”
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I recall that Joe Adams, after reading the aforementioned letter v.ritten

by r.iiss Delaney, emphatically denied that he had ever received such a letter,
or that he had ever seen it previously. I insisted that he must have received
the same, indicating to him that it was definitely known that the letter was
mailed, and that he had acknowledged it. He continued to deny any knowledge
whatever about the letter, but stated that if he had received the letter in
question he would have thought that "that party" mentioned therein, would have
had reference to Kate Barker. Mr. Adams also denied at this time that he ever
transmitted a cable-gram to Karpis under the neroe o: Tagner.

It was either on this occasion or later that day that Special Agent in
Charge Hanson and I discussed with Joe Admas in the office of the United States
Attorney, certain phases of the testimony which he was expected to provide.
It is my distinct recollection that Mr. L. EXGray, who formerly vvorked at the .

El Commodoro Hotel, was like-wise present during this conference, and that con-
siderable discussion was had relative to what members of the Barker-Karpis gang
occupied certain rooms at such times when sided at the El Coramoooro Hotel.
It appeared that the records of this hotei*Vere ’in the custody of' the United
States Attorney, and baa* the recollectionof Joe Adams as to what rooms these
people occupied, aid not coincide. The details of this particular discussion
cannot now be recalled by me.

Sometime after the above conference in the office of the United States
Attorney, Special Agent in Charge J. H. Hanson and I engaged in a general con-
versation with Joe Adams, at which time he informed that he had known Willie
Harrison since 19-.0 or 1931; that he first met him when Harrison was selling or
cashing tickets at the Miami Beach Kennel Club. He also stated that he met
Earry

R
Sawyer as ^Sea Lion" during the first part of September, 1934; that Wil-

lie Harrison introduced him to Sawyer, and that it was his understanding that
Sawyer was from St. Paul, Minnesota. I recall that Adams further stated that
Harry Sawyer and Willie Harrison were in frequent contact with Cash McDonald,
whom he likewise met through Harrison around this period; that these three men
frequently talked to him about opening a gambling place in Miami or Havana,
Cuba, and in this connection asked him whether he knew of any good sites in
Miami for such a place. I recall that Mr. Adams stated that one afternoon he

Prove Harry Sawyer, Cash McDonald, and Willie Harrison in his car around Miami,
Florida, and showedthin several places that he thought might be good spots for

a gambling place. I recall thau Joe Adams particularly stated that he had these

three men look over an unfinished structure somewhere in Broward County, Florida.

I desire to states that Special Agent D. P. Sullivan was in and out of
the United States Attorney's office during this time, and that he recently in-
formed me that he .-.as present at the time Joe Adams talked about driving Sa-.yer

et al around Miami, Florida, in an effort to locate a gambling site.

It is recalled that Joe Adams further related at this time that Cash
McDonald came to his office at the El Commodoro Hotel during the latter part of
December, 1954, and asked where he could get in touch with?Blackburn, whom he had

previously identified as Fred
r
Barker. He stated that McDonaU appeared very
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anxious tc see Blackburn. I recall that Ur. Adams stated that he transmitted
a telegram to Blackburn at Oklawaha, Florida, and signed it "Cash", advising
that he. Cash VicDonald, wanted to see him the following Sunday, fir. Adams
could not recall whether he or one of the hotel employees delivered the tele-
gram to the Western Union messenger boy. I recall that Mr. Adams admitted
at this time that he suggested to Blackburn that he rent Carson Bradford's home
on Lake V.eir for him and his mother. I also recall that Adams admitted that he
visited the Bradford home during the time Fred Barker and his mother resided
there, but that he did not find them at home. I also recall that considerable
discussion was had with Joe Admas as to why he signed the above mentioned tele-
gram in the name of "Cash", instead of his own name, and that he could not satis-
factorily explain this, although I cannot recall at this time just what explana-
tion he furnished.

I further recall that Joe Adams related that on or about Christmas Day in

1954, Cash McDonald again came to his office at the El Commodoro Hotel, and asked
him where he could get in touch with D'agner, referring to Alvin Karpis. He
stated that he gave McDonald either Karpis' telephone number or his address in
.Miami , and also volunteered to call him up for McDonald, but that McDonald todd
him that that would not be necessary as he was going right up there. I recall
that Adams definitely denied tr.at he telephoned Karpis on this occasion. I re-
call trial he also stated at this time that he on one occasion saw Alvin Karpis
and Cash McDonald talking together in the lobby of the El Commodoro Hotel around
Christmas, 19 -'4.

I wish to emphasize the fact that the foregoing information was supplied
by Joe Adams of his own volition, and that he was not subjected to any interroga-
tion at that time; that he talked freely and withSjr^straint, and that the entire
discussion had with him was casual, informal, and in a friendly manner. One

might term it a "bull session". Both Special Agent D. P. Sullivan, who was in
an~ out oi the room curing this time, and I can testify that Joe Adams spoke free-
ly and casually on thio occasion.

-It is agaiir pointed out that until this time, "i'il&d not as yet reviewed
the statement oi Joe Adams which is contained in the report of Mr. Hanson, and

therefore did not knot on the occasion of the above discussion with Joe Adams,
whether he had previously furnished substantially the same information to other

agents in the form of a signed statement.

I recall that upon my return to Chicago, Illinois in the early part of

February, 1956, I dictated the rejxjrt, dated February 6, 1956. In preparing my

notes prior to the actual dictation of this report, I referred to the statement

of Joe Adams, in order to refresh my recollection as to what Adams had freely dis-

cussed with me and others a week or two previous, I am certain that everything

that Adams discussed with me and others in connection with this case, ..as reported,

as at that time I realized the value of his admissions, and knew that the same

could be used against him in court at a later date.
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I am unable to expand in any great measure on the matter contained in my
report of February 6, 1936, and the information set out in this memorandum is my
entire recollection of the interviews had with Joe Adams at St. Paul, liinnssota
curing the trial of Cash McLonald et al, I might say again that- no effort was
made mo interrogate i&r. Adams at St. Paul, as he was at that time a Government
witnesses, and that all contacts ith him were of a very friendly nature.

Respectfully submitted,

John L. Madala,
Special Agent.
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Jljieberal ^uremr of ^nfosiujaium

607 U. S. Court House,
Foley Square,
Mew Tork, N. T.

Hay 15, 1937

EIR:OR
7-120

r

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Re: BREKID

Dear Sir:

In confirmation of telephonic information
conveyed to Mr. Mclntire of the Bureau by Assistant Special Agent
in Charge T. J. Donegan of this office on May 15, 193 7, there
are being forwarded herewith the original and one copy of a
memorandum prepared by Special Agent in Charge J. W. Vincent
concerning the arrest of Albert Guarente by Deputy TJ. S. Marshal
Quinn of the Eastern District of New Tork on May 14 , 1937, at idiich

time Deputy Marshal Quinn was accompanied by Special Agent in
Charge J* W. Vincent and Special Agents W. J. McNulty and H. C.

Leslie.

This information is being forwarded to the Bureau
inasmuch as it will be noted that Albert^Guarente used abusive
language apparently intended by him to ckxise the Agents to in some
way use physical force in taking him into custody. In this

connection your attention is especially directed to the first
four full sentences appearing on page 2 of the memorandum.

.rV» T

-n?*
n.

V -

nils memorandum is self-explanatory and is being
forwarded to the Bureau for attention and as a matter of record
in case GUARENTE attempts to discredit actions of the Agents of

the Bureau at a later date. f

2 Encs.

c-Hiami (1 Enc.)

L
Lti'so

ft. CO CzcCuj
R. WHITLEY

Special Agent

v

\
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^Jjrheral Bureau of ^utasttgaiion

Ji. §P- ^Bcparlnuati of Hustice

JWV:GU New York, New York*
7-120

May 15, 1937.

MEMORANDUM FOR FILE

RE: BREKH)

About 4:30 p.m*, May 14, 1937 the writer and Special Agenta
E* C* Leslie, and V* J. McNulty, accompanied by Deputy U.S. Marshal
Quinn, Eastern District of New York, proceeded to the residence of
ALBERT Ar ANDREW^GUARENTE, 2608 35th Street, Astoria, Long Island,
for the purpose or determining whether he could be identified by
the writer ae the Individual who came to the New York office, of
this Bureau on August 22, 1935 to furnish information as set out In
his unsigned statement in this file* The Deputy Marshal had in his
possession a warrant issued by U.S* Commissioner EPSTEIN, Brooklyn,
K.Y. , May 14, 1937, for the arrest of GUARaJTE as a material witness
in this case*

The writer and Agent McNulty went into see GUAEOJH, at
which time he was alone in his apartment. It was very dark in his
apartment for that time of the afternoon and although it was Impossible
to get a good view of him at that particular moment the writer was
practically certain that he was the individual.

Shortly afterwards Agent Leslie and Mr* Quinn also came
in and while the writer was questioning GUABMTE concerning whether
or not he was the Individual who had been In the New York office
as above mentioned he stood up on the floor and invited the four
of us to leave his apartment. He told us that he had something
important to do,.and started toward his living room, to get dressed*
He was asked to remaln7the room and about that time his wife came
in. He was then advised by the Marshal that a warrant was held
for his arrest and it would be necessary to accompany the Marshal
and agents*

GOAHENTE then requested that he be allowed to make a tele-
phone call to a friend and ask the friend to come over. He made
this call. He then stalled around and pretended to be ill, re-
fused to get dressed, inasmuch ae he had on only bedroom slippers,
trousers and a shirt, during which time he was constantly urged by
agents and Mr. Quinn to get dressed and accompany the party. During

-'S'yy- ih-iza
COPIES DESTROYED
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this procedure he addressed abusive language to the writer and stated
that he was sorry that the writer did not come out to his apartment
alone. While he was addressing this language to the writer, the writer
made the following statement to GUARENTE: "You are mistaken if you
think you will cause me to strike you over the head by staking remarks
of that nature to me*” Immediately after this remark was made GUARENTE
spoke to his wife in a loud voice, asking whether she heard that re-
mark* He repeated the remark and when he repeated it he quoted the
writer as follows: ”He is going to hit me over the head.” The wife
immediately took up his remark and repeated his statement identically.

When he was directing this language at the writer the writer
was at least ten feet from him, standing with both hands in his pockets
making no motions or movements toward him. No threatening remarks were
made by either agenteor Marshal Quinn toward GUAKENTE. No abusive
language was used to him and a great deal of patience was exercised
on the part of agents and the Marshal in taking GUARENTE along so as
to prevent any disturbance or scene in his apartment. It appeared
that it was GUARENIE’S Intention to endeavor to have the agents and
the Marshal attempt to take him bodily from his apartment. However,
every effort was made to prevent such and when he did accompany the
agents and the Marshal he walked along voluntarily and no one put
a hand on him.

QCTAKENTE when questioned as to whether he had ever seen
the writer previously stated that he was positive he had but he could
not recall the occasion. He believed that he had met the writer so-
cially* The writer has no recollection of such meeting other than
at the New York office.

GUAKENTE stated that the arrest being false he would make
all of* the parties in his apartment pay for the incident and was
otherwise abusive in his language* During this time he attempted to
call the Police Department , according to his statement, whereupon
the telephone was seized and he was prevented from doing this*

Shortly thereafter Mr* SOL BLOOM, an attorney at 2201 31st
Street, Long Island City, New York, telephone Astoria 8-5497, appeared
at the apartment, stating that he was an attorney but that he had
appeared as a life-long friend of GUARENTE whom he knew as ALBERT
GUARENTE. He claimed to know ANDREW GUARENTE also and stated that

there was practically no resemblance whatsoever between these two men.
He described ANDREW as a much larger, taller individual, who could
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not be mistaken for his brother^ ALBERT. Ur* Bloom’s conduct was that
of a gentleman. He advised GUARENTE to accompany agents and the Mar-
shal and stated that if a warrant had been issued for him the only
thing he could do was to go along and have it thrashed out in court*

Subsequent thereto GUARENTE finally dressed and accompanied
agents and the Marshal peaceably to the New fork office en route to
the U*S. House of Detention in Manhattan.

GUAR2NTE was brought to the New York office and was ques-
tioned by the writer. Agents McNulty and Leslie and Assistant S*A*C*
Donegan for approximately two hours* He steadfastly refused to con-
firm the statement which he had made previously herein* He was evasive
and refused to furnish anything concrete about his past or himself
personally*

Inquiries were made of the U.S. Marshal as to whether or
not he could arraign GUARENTE on that night. He replied due to the
late hour that he would place GUARENTE in the House of Detention and
have him arraigned the following morning.

During the entire time at the New York office, although
GUARENTE was uncooperative, he was not abusive and his attitude had
changed considerably from the time he was first questioned at his
apartment.

While en route from the Federal Building to the U.S* Deten-
tion Home a stop was made at one of the lunch wagons on West Street,
where he was offered an opportunity to have whatever he wanted*

The above is being made a matter of record as it is
possible that this individual might attempt to carry out some of his
numerous threats' mentioned above herein directed against the agents
for having him arrested*

Special Agent in Charge.
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